
If • «tudfnt o! the

British American
Business College

you have the sat’sft ction cf It nowing that ycur 
training will he thtijugh—the kind that will 
put yon in ihe way ol a good position when 
the course is completed.

Alice Jones, Toronto : “ In my pre 
position as book keeper 1 have found 
the instruc.ion given wai of the utmoi 
value ; thorough and practical in tvety 
-espec, I can, therefore, recommend 
the British American Business College to 
anyone desiring a good business educe

Last year we placed over 
good positions in Toronto, 
ations of this College count

'.'ini students in 
The recommend- 

with a business

Handsome prospectus of real value to young 
men and women free if you mention Tiik 
Farming Wo

British American Business College
Y.M.C.A. Bldg. and McGill Sts.,

David Hosk ins, Chartered Accountant, 
Principal.

Cheese
Butterand

Makers of these articles, in many instances, do not 
pay the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they use Some people think that " salt is salt," and 
It doe* not matter where it comes from or who makes 
It. This Is a great mistake, for It is essential that to 
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing but the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prîtes obtained by

COLEMAN'S" DAIRY SALT
R- & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ont.

A Fire=Proof Roof
Assured at smsII cost, by using

EASFLAKE SHINGLES
(Galvanized or Paiuet )

lock and give absolute weather-pi oof protrciion, as 
well as safety from fire end lightning.

uitabîe as
►
►
►METALLIC ROOFING CO.
►

(Limited)
Cor. KingandDufferinSts .TORONTO

►
►

►
►The ►

►

RANKIN FENCE ►
►

Is a Ceiled Spring Wire 
laining all the latest improvements. 
Is easily and rapidly erected without 
any expensive tools or previous ex
perience.
wAtn Particulars in our catalogue.

AGENTS WANTED

►Fence con-
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

THE RANKIN FENCE CO. ►
►

276 St. Martin St. Montreal. ►

Every Week—$t a Year The Sept. II, igoo
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►
►
►

Maxwell's 
'* Favorite " 

Churn.
X

■j

,W\Vv

Patent Foot and Lever LIST:
No. Holds Chobms 
0 6 gal. * to S gal.
1 10 " Itofl »
8 16 " 8 to 7 "
3 90 " 3 to 0 "
« 96 " «tola1
6 SO " 6 to 14 "

8 to 30 "
Superior In Workmanship and Flnleh

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS
St. Mary’s, Ontario, Canada.

Patented Steel Roller
Bearings

Improved Steel Frame y 40 "

flOPSEIBEN!~THE ONLY GEWÜINR IS

J/, ttyotrttf
“'’‘ÆflïWfcF '^EVELAN DO.

The Safest, Heat ISLISTEIt ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from llorseaaml 

|8DPKKMKDKS AI.L 1'AllHtV or 
KIKIML JmposstNe to pnxtwt scar or MeviUili. 
Every home Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
SI.oO per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, chargee pahl, with full directions for tu 

Sen<1 ,or *r‘‘" descriptive circulars.
TUE LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont.

▼

Office of Publication » » Confederation Life Building, Toronto

7,

JF

P

:

}
GOMBAULT S
CAUSTIC BALSAM.



We will now send THE FARMING WORLD for the 
free to all remainder of this yearnew subscribers for 1901.

T

Farming World
Premiums

of rgoo-iqoi, with illustrated isf nf7h?^ °* ou.r Plans for the new seasonass,h* era zxzx'iz
»« y=?r -h-d, a„d ,h,

ofourgpremiumst,rne ‘° Pushin6 a ^nvass and thus earn one or nLe

THE PREMIUM LIST INCLUDES, AMONG OTHER THINGS
Lady’s Breast Watch Great Boy ’s Watch

An illustration is given of this in last week's 
paper. Only eight new yearly subscriptions, 
with so cents to cover cost of packing and 
postage, is needed to put you in possession of 
one of these.

This is an astonishing proposition, for it means 
puling almost anyone in pot session of a good reliable timekeeper. Lookat page s.t o^ 
weeks Fakhirg World aod^e ho. a,if, 
you can own one of these 7

HandsomeLady’s Gold-filled Watch
Bronze-Iron ClockThis is a lovely article for any lad, to noaseas 

It is an excellent time-keeper, and whilst not 
gold, is guaranteed to retain its rich gold like 
appearance for at least five yean. Particulars of 
how you can get one of these is in last 
Farming World.

I* bo,h » handsome and useful article. It

week's

HOW TO OWN A GUN

oot « cop, near by drop post cmd and we will send W°,LD “d *« «* or if you have

y
We want you to know all atom ^^“^11 you/friends'atom'ît *P,endid and*enero»»list.

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, TOROHTO
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Some Thoughts on the Fair belongs to Toronto and the citizens have 
in connection with it that 
time to act arrives.

a responsibility 
must not be shirked when theThe Industrial Exposition, as the reports elsewhere show, 

has again demonstrated that it has no rival as the greatest 
all-round agricultural fair on this continent. While this is 
the case, no one, not even those directly concerned with 
its management, will for a moment assume that it has 
reached perfection. There are many features which 
should and must be improved upon if the Toronto Fair is 
to hold its own and take the place which its many friends 
expect it to take. The one thing above all others that is 
preventing advancement at the present time is the 
lack of suitable buildings and accommodation for exhibits.
Ten years ago the buildings on the grounds were quite 
adequate to the requirements at that time. But this coun
try has grown rapidly in these years and its agricultural 
resources have greatly developed. This advancement has 
brought with it more producers ol fine stock and f

ronto Fair has kep, pace with the progress Z the ™ Vh. - m? 7k °Veing 8r”"” 'm^d 
in many respects, it has not done so in so far a juildings awards To ‘ *° * P°”lb,e for the Jud6C8i ln making
and equipment are concerned. ’ glve r®a,0DS why Prizes go to certain animals and

We believe the management of the Industrial fully real u 0™e'hin8 a,on8 this *'ne is greatly needed
iae the need of larger and better accommodltion and are
willing to do all in their power to meet the wishes of exhih. ? d v, _re erected in the ring where the
'tors in this particular. But it requires capital, and a larve ”rloul aDlma s arejudged, and the judging done directly

— « ZLl ex^ndldTn theti^Z

its T'.u° ir.u t Jtzr r: -» -** -required «0 full, equip thZ InduZal ve, 2 Z”™ * -de, and i, i, fo, those in charge
considerable amount TneZ and much " L, ZZld ”." 7 “'7 *** ^ The fall fkir. a, we 

than can be secured from the excess of receipts over ex n 1 k ’ " °°k rul\1 logether for lha money there is 
oenditurea a. any annual fair. ThnistheeT. Zion nth ‘ *7 ,h°U,d 7 “ *“ » P”«ible, «0 make itof thing, .0 far l. the Industrial i, conceZd and ifZ True ST^ ‘° 'he C°U"^ « 
governments cannot be induced to come forward hand on nié ed upon by many a. only an outing for those
somely in the way of a gran, for boZg „e,“he ZZjon m tomn-L T'"” ^ ^ ^

funds have got to come from some other source. The progress and in show"! UC1 mg our own P*°Ple on lines of 
only other source from which they can come i, the city of Ld capability « . nation re,°UrC”
Toronto, and it is to be hoped that the good people of ^ *“°D'
this fair city will deal generously with the by-law for money 
for Industrial Fair purposes when it is submitted as we ^?®Kr*J>°70î the Indaatrl,ü »"»lr In thlalaane 
understand it will be within the next few months. The rHL^ fBnnd ^^fr**»* It oontnln.
Industrial naads the money and the whole Dominion would ev.^ £££! 
greatly appreciate the gift. Nothing that the city of U dealt with, eaoe^ potiZ a 

Toronto could do would advertise the city abroad better 7“ *««" l»»ue. This fall iïîüît"ipp«ir. 
than thoroughly equipping the Industrial Fair in the way * ** * *oee b^mediately after the exhibition
of buildings and accommodation for exhibitors. The Fair cultZj p»P« th* *dv“t*** of » weekly **ri.

Two features of the show this year indicate progress 
along educational lines. These are the butter-making 
competition and the live stock judging contest. Until 
last year, when the butter-making feature was introduced, 
no individual could secure a prize for his skill displayed in 
peison at the Fair. This year we have the judging com- 
petition added and now have two features in which the indivi
dual has an opportunity to exhibit his skill in person and no, 
through good stock or a high quality of product 
two innovations are directly along educational lines, 
we had more of them there would be no need of special 
attraction, to draw crowds. With , properly-equipped 
building for the butter-making competition and a suitable 
arena for the judging contest, these would prove great d 
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Co-Operation in the Export of 
Produce

value of the principal food product! imported by Great vidual shippers^ J"'J ,“=h a,»<«,»t,0^,, as well as indi- 
Briiam amounted to 620 million dollars and that of this Exporters’ AMociaL *7' of produce- the European Canada contributed only seven per cent. supplies the lint, ,k ? proTe an mraluable agency It

The problem that has to be solved by the farmers of this export s«tem «5 n W,,,,,D,cd in ‘he perfection of"nX hohw 10 "P'-te this market, in other words, how in the development S Cm'Z'h *° P 7 * ,er* ,mP°rtanl P«t 
to produce, how to pack, how to ship, and how to sell vveiopment of Canadian export trade.
Professor Robertson estimates that this country can readilv
supply Great fintam with one-third of the principal food Tlio a T
ov‘!.tihS 'e,hCOnSU.ueS’,and,We d° not believe that he has 1 hC jnSeCt InVBSlOn of Britishovershot the mark, for, if we have much to accomplish C 1 1 • UlltlSn
In’eamest’to’the'taik* haVe °n'y jU“ beRun 10,e‘ ourselves VOlUmbia

We have improved in fruit culture and scientiBc culti By 0ur °wn Correspondent

JUJSZ.ss.g-"** » ~working hard to perfect our system of cold storage But 'sh Columbia ij, been s8uUffer°inC*ihrP'llarS fr°m ,hich Brlt" 

stupid dishonest packing i, still rampvn, amongst and' Columbia alooe!^bm tL wholë8Px,7/e"'-,nd n0 Bri,i,h 
hitherto we have not seen any really iniclligent attempt to believe as California Tk Pacl.fic coa,t « fa down, I 
market Canadian farm products in Great Britain. P —ptridromia sava it £?*' ^OICCT ln a ,on8 Mme,
hi,1' 'S °°‘ ,u/pns!0f T the farmer has Prefe'red to sell » cut worm, the c«e pül “o^aîmall h «"“P"1!-'Pe*ki°lt. 
his produce for what he can get to a middleman -„,k ih, vaierpuiar of a small brown moth. How
comptât ,j”p 10 ,he B,i,ish matket, for he hi, been condition, werefâvomble" tor‘one ,h|'UPPT 7* Climatic 
completely at he mercy 01 the receiver in the Old Coun- to be a remarkable derma,» 7 ik th B’. and *here seemed
try. How could the shipper know who was to be trusted enemies the small bird. th*numbers of their natural
and who was not ? If the English Oroker claimed that th, scarce is annthî, . b d ™b* tbese laller should be so 
goods were damaged, or not in accordance with contract May the caterpillars'began to hr ”C d° k"UW is lhat ab°ut
he, could the shipper ,n Canada fight against him ? And next two m „ï ° 8 ■* a nu'sance. Through the
there were no mean, of checking8,he charges ™,, .ere "f ju y .ere,^S" "T?* Until ,be e"d 
made in accounts of sale. The English broker ha, been of ihe very worst kind -e we,e suffermg from , Tiliutioo 
m thehebit of adding to his commission extra charges pear — goodi ss knows whr f,mg e ni8hl 'bey would ap-
whichon this side of the water are unknown such8-, tshine lf,T,r nL h aTOmone end of a flour-
cooperage, cataloguing, selecting, grading and etceteras sô would bel dlnlaied' p and ™ a ,ew hour, that patch 
that th= shipper never really knew what amount would be browning inthesi^f Th?-"d * ‘°uRh bard •'»”»,rapidly 
deducted from the proceeds of hi, shipments in the ood th, a7 devourcd everyth,„g, the peas

It is gratifying to learn that at last these difficulties have and all Everywhere theL1”,'r 'be. e,,lb' "eeds 
been grappled with m a business manner, without attemut less crawline million* Th UD^Wi?a.lfC w,th their count-

5=Ex3EBHsF|
pers. I ne Premier of Ontario ,s the president and Mr spray they iu„ ,, ,c,j!l ,h Tbe ,0™s '«“«bed at the

EEHlF;2EE BBSEEs
penny postage fame, i, best known ,n Canada A"'” ' *7, *7? “ ""'J1 patche1'ciation has offices ,n Toronto, Montreal and London É’g" ed' A schernTford?,!'"’ n° bave been attempt.as;;..

The association undertakes, on behalf of Gan ad' wind*^!6 man thas fai|ed Providence steps in in a verv 
exporters, to arrange freight contracts, to at end "ô^hê hertZltriV' , *' '* VC.r,T unlikel.v lhal this plague wiB 
stowage and prompt transportation of sh.pmen,, .ndto mon ^e. whirhT' ,The" “ a lilll= «i of theichneu 
investigate any claims that may be made by receivers Jd these 'n hJ 7 ' * 6881 on lbe bving bodies of

our

i

to have done

Canadian exporters can thus, bv co-miem,,,,, ,1™ u «.idji08*^?* tbe PlaKue has endured from Mas to rh„ 
the association, be guaranteed protection and lbh OU*b ?‘dd * of JVuKu*t. About the latter date the camroill.r. 
treatment from the consignee inPEurope and the lame1 ,d theCr8|,r,dU|‘l 7 |C” a"d lc” acli,e'a,,d gradually enter 
the volume of business that flow, through ,hi, chànnel A,n,0*‘ e,Cr7wbere "hefe the ,
the stronger and more effective .,11 be the guarantee’ be^found ab^ hlir^°i “hTi1'"1'Jhe pupe are n0» “> 
Each receiver nominated bv the assumai;,,,, l* , . , «oout half an inch below the soil Th. __ __
present before him the knowledge that if dealings* I\’h whZ l° ^°7 lbil and are di,igentlr grubbing for themasittssÿtiîaiE1F2 ^ ral J rA
factories and creameries. We should like to see ?h, „ I^,d ,o k , 100 fu" diet of caterpillar,-chickens am
principle applied to the packing and shipping of ap",™* T,
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,mTK\°,l d,m,ge done br “ J if he — considering hi, own interest he would not sell 
this veritable plague of Egypt. That the entire root crop a single yearling, as there is always enoueh coarse
°n 'h' p*cific C?a,t Wld1x1 «duped by one-half, it is al- about any Manitoba farmer’s farm to feed his steers for the
most certain and the effect of this upon the winter yield of butcher or the shipper
"ik and butter cannot be otherwise than very bad. 1 have read with much interest the report of the Live

Stock Associations of Ontario, and the report of their fat

A Voice from Manitoba
An open^etter to F. W. Hodion, Esq., Live Stock Com- “e'liveMo”* *ra(JSUre’ wil1 do 8reat good to

Sir,—Your circular letter, dated March 10, has been The best of judges and breeders may think they have an 
sent to me by Mr. Hugh McKellar, of the Department of , . .lnim.„' but “ ,s on the block the story is told. I am 
Agriculture, Winnipeg, asking me to write you my views on a!raid 'f be som<;llme before we can establish these 
some of the questions therein. shows in Manitoba, but I am looking forward to that time.

1. I strongly recommend the members of the Record u Da'r?'n8.' ,.am g|ad 10 is progressing very favorably 
Associations being made members of the respective Provin- "ere—but it is astonishing how little attention is given to 
cal Associations, and the affiliating of all associations for ?"sln*. poultry, and in a country, too, where there arc many 
national undertakings (unity is strength). favorable conditions.

a. I am strongly in favor of auction sales of live stock • ®'xcuse ra*ber lengthy letter. I wish you every
especially for stores and fat cattle ; selling pure bred cattle ,n Jour.new and ”'de sphere. Yours truly,
at auction is a more difficult matter, and I am not quite Sou,ls' Man ' Au8- 2°. ’9°°- 
sure it will be popular in Canada for some time to come, 
although there is no reason why sales of these kinds should
not be conducted on principles advantageous to buyers and D , ,
sellers, but there is that suspicion that breeders will only By James Lawler, formerly of Winnipeg
InH ,'.n,ün.!!UC“0”,,al!What theVaDn°l te" at home; To,he overage Manitoban it is an enigma why That 
and until these sales become well attended the buyers piovince is so largely supplied with California and Orevon 

- "?“ d arran?* not 10 one another at the sale. If these fruit ; while Ontario fruit (except apples) is such ^scarce 
COnduc,'ed at "Pinion is that they article. The Manitoban know, that it take, from ei^Uo

^ffidaî. ffinuiean, er.'ïe C0nlr0 the “«oeialions, with twelve day, to land California fruit in Winnipeg and but
officials deputed to take entire charge of the sales. Only three or four to bring Ontario fruit ; and yet the*
members of the associations should be a, owed to enter the Pacific coast hold the trade *
animals lor sale, and only then on condition that they are 
to be sold to the highest bidder, and if they are caught

' • • •

success

Robert I. Crisp.

A Neglected Fruit Market

men from

Looked at from the standpoint of the Ontario producer 
the Manitoba market is one that he should decide to make 
his own. Ontario fruit men do not admit that for apples 
pears, grapes and peaches, and for many varieties of plums 
there is any place superior to their fruit district. If this 
contention is correct and if it is profitable for Californians 
to send peaches, plums and pears into Manitoba, then 
Ontario growers can only justify their neglect of this market 
on the ground that they have a more profitable one nearer 
home. But on this point the report is heard with constantly 
increasing frequency that the Eastern market for Ontario 
fruit IS limited ; and efforts are made from time to time to 
ship the softer fruits to Great Britain. Under these con
ditions it is hard to understand why the Manitoba market 
is neglected while expensive attempts are made to reach 
a market on the other side of the Atlantic.

ODDS IN FAVOR OF ONTARIO.

fig
;

Imported prize-winning Hampshire Down ewe lambs, the 
property of Hillhurst Stock Farm, Hillhnrst 

Station, Quebec

employing anyone to run their entry up, or buying 
in, to be expelled from the association. If 
rules are established and made known to prospective 
buyers they would attend these sales with confidence, 
these sales would be a great advantage to the small 
breeder.

The introduction of the best class of males to the rank 
and file of our farmers is the only means whereby we can 
expect to raise the standard of Canadian cattle.

For the breeders of Ontario there is a market opening up 
in the Northwest that is only in its infancy. Many of their 
best males will be required, but the West does 
any second-rate bull, stallion, ram or boar.

My opinion is that if reduced freight rates could be ob
tained for store stock that a great market could be opened 
up m the Northwest. Ontario yearlings and even two^year- 
olds shipped to the Northwest and fed on the ranges would 
make good shippers for the Relish market ; it is done now 
to some «tent but could be extended vastly if the freight 
rate could be overcome.

This I do no. consider any profit to the Manitoba farm-

The odds in favor of the Ontario grower in Manitoba are 
immense. Most of the people of the Northwest are from 
Ontario or from some part of Eastern Canada and naturally 
look to Ontario for their fruit. So far as fruits differ in 
flavor and texture the Manitoban has a preference for 
Ontario fruit. There is the duty (put there to develop this 
very trade), and last of all there is the distance. Yet in 
spite of all ot these advantages the fruit boxes to be seen 
from Rut Portage to Calgary bear the brands ol Oregon, 
Washington and California fruit growers.

t- f course it will be said that the Northwest is but a 
smal. country, as regards population, and that its trade is 
hardly worth more than that of a large city, say Toronto or 
Montreal ; but then the Northwest trade ha's not been 
given by Ontario growers one-fifth the study that has been 
devoted to the trade of either of these two cities. And not 
only it ihe Northwest growing much more rapidly than any 
other part of Canada, but it must also not be forgotten that 
eveJ7 *a8t*rn '* surrounded by thousands of acres of 
orchard, that every suburban residence has its orchard and 
grapery, and that in some lines every little town is a 
greater producer than consumer of fruit. Opposed to this 
standi the Northwest, which is, and must be, at all events 
for many years to come, an orchardleas Eden. Every 
town, village and homestead is a fruit-consuming centre.
b£e„ *,Ck count,L »h'=h has otherwise
tmen so richly endowed by nature, . tree fruit. This 1, 
Ontario «opportunity, and every big grower should find

same 
some such

not wanty

I
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called the Emerald Isle.
outnrarltetrSOnal1* ”b,t '* r£liuired to get and retain that

WHAT THE CANADIAN WEST CAN TAKE. Ulit/of th^intabilinUSttUl ^ th‘ ho»Pi"

from B*tUh "cnT0 h- '“Ve becn heard ot supplies coming 'ndustries, no manufacturing and the *o!o'l‘ '“h °f h°me 
a“d 'rial shipment, have been* much in the "crate,." I saw some M^ H ®u'0?

«îJÆtrwsrss» £^»».sMatîas
fruit gro,inaT,TL,W!liCh C'° “ pres'nt ^ devo‘'d <° Tral«- ''«'«"d, Aug. ,4, ,900 WM' L,NI0n-

senem”,Of,érUbeaSMlail0Hba; Th* "U" 8E°wer ,h"?e j£ï2ïïl3£
““V 'O be occupied for a good man» years in Edit0«. '»'ic importai,on of Sho,thorn, -

wh,chn,LeThWn ,‘he needS 0f bis own Province during
wnich time the Ontario man can be buildine ud a solid TL \ * . .trade the prairie section. »'"« up a solid The Maritime Fairs

tics nrl?,!? tbVaCl lbat we have no ioterprovincial statis- ““''“'“«■«Waw
K ït Fi1™1” ".t2: r
Jad we have an aggregate of $800,000 per year. Fall and about $600,000, but this year it is “mounted to
the UnfS'sia'r 7 usuallv .mported into Manitoba from mark, and it .mf“dging Ï.Z fu» "7 7* , States; ,but I” 1897 the short crop in Ontario doDe 10 the dairy line. Pastures are ^ b * 15 already
was supplemented by the importalion of over 18 000 bar did'y- The frequent rains make„ k P'"K UP *Plen- 
™,n,oZiNndhKa,,,a,i While wTbi,;2T.e4 dring green soiling * >

umM, 1,1 lM Northwest, and 9,386 into British Col- much milk now as they were in T? Ç1/10* “s 
place the ,mW0U,d P/obably be on the conservative side to tbc factories are taxed to the utmost limit to°h' 77. °* 
review b,t Zm °nlan0 apples inl° this country under d»V morning's milk, and several factor™, cannm ? 77 
,h at "0™ roc.,000 to iao.ooo barrels per year in of Monday's milk at all so that T„™t C*nno take all those years when the crop is abundant. P ^ m as much milk a, Monday The llrae^o™"s"* brio*a

Th "AOLV TACKED and selected. received for m,Ik .hi, season/ coupS ZhZh.'Lnr M
The. 'easoa that Ontario has not had a larger share Cr°PS lnd lhe hl*h Price paid for batchers' stork -I.

7 ao5 frud trade (and why some appUs are coming fm cv<7,'*P«'*"on of good price, for gram ,,0ck- ,,,h
Nova Scotia) is explained in one word—Door selection °cxt Ï ’ makc ,be condition of the farmers
Packing. California fruit, three time, asTnV on L " a llme Provinces an enviable one.

eheeeb mmmsB
s?■•■XrxawisK.' s

grower here has a field that will absorlfhi. 1 9n!an0 Provinces this autumn. P E Island ran kLbe Maritime

FaMrMiStSraïïïISKSSti‘~-«--tka«At3 KV”

------ correspondence —
An Interesting Letter From teîï'îrïaSE;* 

Ireland KSSMS If.^^SSCS
W„. Linton Attrntt, Auction S.ic „„ ,h,

P-merald Isle mais as the Island of Jersey Under ,h, .^ fioe an|-Editor t.b Vaiving Wosld : New Brunswick Government and rh^ ?lu* ol lhe

three buHs ,e„ of the AMfer. IraklZ th Z l , *Kd onl’r baa a Minister of Agncultura wh? h'Un,t; Sbe
Flower, and two Duchesses Thr«l7-' lhree Aylesby conscientiously performing rhi r ?““honestly andMr. John Thornton, -ho .lw.ys .e^'bv the™"''a'Z ^ N°« Scotia coderahe™min« of““,0D* °f bia office.

T* A. Macdonald.

our coast

ONTARIO ERUIT

and potatoes 
°f the Mati-

9 2
.
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The Industrial Fair
A Great Success—Splendid Live Stock—A Fine Agricultural

Display

85

4
The great Toronto Industrial Exposition of 1900 closedm%Emm

one .hi. year in point ol ..tendance, and at .he evening “fie Bo, ,a88, b,' Lh. e H mihnn , ÏÏ t"'performance there was the largest crowd of the Fair to wit- „ood -CL „ h„. «, .A ™ ' ,23Ia4- ^e has
ness the attractions before the grand stand. The attrac f- M r,..r a n P,d ,e" “ g°od figureand ,orm- 
lions this year were of the usual character with . ?• M' Crawford, Brampton, was second with Gold Watch,
fireworks' display at night, including the siege of Mafekine "! * slrong cla”' }n thc three-year-old class the t st and and which was well out on The side-show feature was places were taken hysons of Harry Wilkes. The first owned by
made so prominent as' last year. But while the snake- ^hownDby WW ’̂bld ““ ^'lke*
charmer, the small lady and the wild man from Borneo Th, ™-h W' S|T h' W^f c "ame<l Bllly H,u-
were very much in evidence, there was no Midway Plais- StaLon W^kes nl^eT h “t® M L f* &!' °f 
ance with its rather questionable productions to tamper w,re A In5 Maddafordt Whitby. There
with one’s moral backbone or to lure away hard earned Tn.^.i tl f”fillie*aod * "umber of, verl' promising 
shekels. This is somewhat gratifying, and it is to be « ‘vîHi” h "*,M.ur“ed |!ncs »nd P'easing points 
hoped that the managements of our larger shows will cater oM filll- A / “A*’ for, n*1 raad w?rk- For three-year- 
to this side of the fall fair as little as possible °ld nd”','', °ven1'Al^a -a, first with J. Nattras,

Never at any previous Fair have we had as many Ameri A d' 1,1 'wo ï'ar?,d> H. Ttnn, Listowell, first, with J. visitors. These were there by the thousands!and no P’shinlT'rh’ "hlle for yearlmg C. B Fuller, Alloa, and 
small proportion of them were farmers, who came to see hrAïiP C,‘ ChVlng Cr°”. 80t the awards. The class for 
what their brother farmer, on this £ of the hoe couM mSLTSL^t- °U' "TvT* TT'*’ Mr' produce. It is satisfactory to note that everyone returned tkL, ’ BramPlon; wmmnK w,tlJ Nellie, by Gold Leaf, 
very much impressed with the greatness of this Canada of Jnt V* *S/( WT feW* PhlThp M.,lIer* Teeterville,
ours and it. capabilities as one of the best all round agri- K L \Vdks* mAr°h!d°a m°Vefi' In P*i? und'r >5^- 
cultural countries on the face of the earth. Every Ameri- fnr ,« Zi ’̂n^u zT-A™ Vlctor,and Vlcar 
can visitor was of the opinion that there is no other annual roadsters let Li I , M't0n' 2nd; S!nglefair on the continent equal to the Toronto Industrial. ,hl. A ‘ , b t not as “a“y a* have been

The absence of the agricultural implement men left a Creek h.rtVh ™ formcr Vc»r« T. G. Greeu, Siony 
larger blank in the make-up of the Fair than many es- B,md °VCr NfcBnde' r°ronto'
pected. Farm machinery for years past ha. always formed rA/^wnlf Ah„?,\ H d"? h?A lhe be5‘ ûm ’r under an important and interesting feature of every Canadian eahi- G.M.’nnnüh G“«*Ph> a Rood anc J. F.
bitten. An agricultural show without the self-binder, the ?nd tot the medïl fn,hhll.had b® 3rd p a“ for lll,s cla” 
mower, the plow, the windmill, the traction engine? the 8 mcdal for besl mare any age- 
threshing machine and such like useful and necessary im- standard bred.
plements is a novelty indeed, 'ut one we would not like to This class was headed by S. R. Hogate. Wood tnrk 
seecontinue orever. It is to be hoped our implement with Paronia 15034 by Jersey Wilkes with Altonecr i74n-’ 
men in future will patronize home fairs as well as the great by Sphinx a good 2nd. He is owned by Fisher & Button' 
fd?I? ‘ltd olber w°,ld * expositions. Below will be found Rmgwood. There were but very few young stallions’ 
a detailed report of the live stock and agricultural exhibits, shown. R. Lennox. Toron 0 fa t a two-year aid son of 

Horses. Altoneer and B. B. McCarty, Thamesford, a three-year-old
There was a rather better class of thoroughbreds than is Fm,e Poinls ,8773. but neither were able to beat the

usually seen at Toronto, the feature of the show being , the medal Flll'es were very few, not enough
the animals sent from thc s ables of J. E. Seagram,of Water- 10 " the classes. R Davies, Toronto, had 1st for three- 
loo, and the fact that this is the first year that these well- ,ear ?ld fVly ln Belle 01 Chester by Altoneer, and she was 
known racing stables have sent samples to this exhibition awar™d ‘he medal for best mare though not without some 
In the aged class their entries, Connoisseur from Modred- fumbling from beaten competitors. J. Childs, Eglinton, 
D.xianne, -nd Golden Badge, out of Ben l’Or-Madge h.ad the wmnlDg two-year-old filly, by Altoneer, who was 
were placed 1st and 3rd with Wm. Hendrte’ ,!lre of a,‘ the four fiuies «hown. R. Davies had the 
Hamilton, and with Harvey out of Himyar-Safety. They on y ™atched Pair' whl,e for single horse in harness there 
made a good trio to head the class. In the class for hunter we,e .? halfado,en entries. Crow & Murray had the 
sires the well known Wyndham, owned by S. B. Fuller Is1, 7,ltb , J- Gallanougb, Thornhill, and, and J. A. 
Woodstock, beat the Kentucky bred Wordburn shown by r°ve ’ GuelPh' 3rd. with Dora Wright a very nice mover.

Bros °< Br»mptoo, with Joseph Mossip, of Thorn- carriage and coach horses.

üisigüi pppsiüü

ROADSTERS.
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Sl4KCr,s,,rl w™. «

A. Martin, Sock “d ’ FR* n^r"8 2nd" *"d coTover?4 7nd und« Î, R.‘ T' d°< c'“ ho™ idSi 
the best pairs in the smaller class with A^LitRe m°’ h‘a ,everal thirds in these F, *nd5„ ,C',H?d' hof GuelPh. got

Fr vtMBs sSBK— adr^rynir&'irz
“If1 for » half bred hackney foal b, Woodland’. TK HUNTERS A"° saddle horses.

F ™ «! atircts h "-T '■
ssTBrnSS:■5'-F~-aToronto. Koin8 to Crow & Murray,hackneys.

gESES-s
.“n'unr, B,^L:?rkd^hfi"‘tves

mVh-ghtd^t. HHeewo„m,ehe°U,,wLT2 ^ and ™ " '0'' ^ "* 8 “«"•

Hackney stalhon. Ur Watson of Ho^ck"^1 1°' btit heavy draught horses

were8 ,hbV B,,l!;orpe Perf°'“er, out of Miss Baker Th"*' ,tre *" «“'ded in R?e mandasses h A^T8 *nin,,,s 
A, c ee ?°°d Hackneys. "* 3ker These mere, came first, with his P,ln,.l?o, A Do»»ertjr, Elies-
Of the others shown there were four m , by Prince f Quality He h.. a °[ B a,n’frr- and [aajg]

and some of them with considerable me, t^G.'hamR11* ho,,e sire Second went SwW inj° ? good ctS

iF^EEE'iS
ffSHHSs^ *Es EE^^EB-EEB waF£«sm5S«s =ss2-S--a r^ffi-sstisstisr?.1 svaatiwrl} sf
“ul b,y Hangero. did not secure a tick,, ’? hund'ed Pound, which “««e.® J."8'e°'d for

0imw9 wmmM i
Josephine, shown by H. N Crosslev V .Countess Third prize went to PH d.<,° groe “to big ones

Sïiîuar.TÎiS?*:

msmsmmmSociety for animal, sired by , f1"?" Hackney Horse “7Pride l,L^ °'d' 0ro S""“n, go, ti,*^ .T?

*” " ~ ~ ïÿütisfô »£«5«,a
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Sweet [2787], by Celtic, for mire and two of her progeny, 
while U. & O. Sorby won for the span of Clydei with Prin
cess Alexandra [1300] and Sarcie Sars [231']. I. Devitt 
& Sons, Truman, On:., showed a pair of nice even mares 
home-bred, which secured second place. Graham Bros.’ 
Royal Lady [1344] got the sweepstakes medal.

SHIRES.

The big English ireed were not out in large numbers.
There were not enough females to fill the sections. Mor 
ris, Stone & Wellington had the only brood mare shown, a 
bay with three white legs and not overladen with show fat.
She had a foal of good quality at foot, but with light col
ored legs and body spotted like some of the old Morgans 
or the piebald Arabians. The same exhibitors had the only .
wo-year-old filly, a bay with white legs, and a medium Taking all the breeds together there were rather fewer ani- 

•oover. For yearlings, J. Gardhuust. Highfield, won with the cattle sheds than last year. When we consider
a dark filly by Darniey, a trifle plain, out one that may Ç)'1 thcrE "ere no Guernseys entered and that the class for
grow into a good one. The same exhibitor won in the 3 devons had been cut out, while there were fewer Jerseys and
year old class and got the silver medal for a bay mare— sll8h,1y less Holsteins and Galloways, we see that there 
nea but not big, a daughter of Pride of Hatfield I256I musl ** 1 remarkable increase in some of the remaining 
These seven females cl all ages made up he Shire exhibit br?eds- This is mosl noticeable in Shorte .ns and Ayr- 
.or females. There were no stallions under three years ,h,resi while Herefords also bulked up more largely, 
shown. The 3-year-old class was rather a good one.
First prize went to Bawden & McDowell, Exe'er, for Cal- „ . , . , . „ ,
thorpe Loyalty (17867). He is a tall, brown colt with The total number of entries of Shorthorns was 178 as 
white ,;nd socks-nd lots of very heavy hair about his legs. ,gaimt *3° last year. The aged and 2-year-old bull 
Secono place went to Hogate & Co., Toronto, for Grounds- sect!ons "crE ralber "eak. *» 1 "hole, but the younger 
low Charming [289] a different type—smaller, chunky, a sec"»n* and s“me of the female classes were good, 
bay with three white feet ant one that moved well and ?8PeEial,y tnose for yearling heifers and heifer calves. As 
squarely, and a favorite lutsioe the ring. Third place ln ,8"' lhe l)ommion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
went to Morris, Stone & /ellington, for Mars fayel a k r contributed no less than $750 towards the prizes given to 
with white hind legs. He is well ribbed but did not go the breed and tbl8' n0 doubt> accounted for such a large 
perfectly straight on his front feet. In the aged stallir 1 turnout of the. •'red, white and roans.” 
class Btwden & McDowell have a good one in Belshazzar °ul of tbe 8IX aged bulls tbe winnet "as found in Charles 
(•3855) a big thick horse of grert sizear 1 good type. He DlEkens> a 4 year old ted and white, bred by Messrs. Watt, 
won the silver medal. Second place went to Morris and rePurcha8ed by them a short time ago from a breeder 
Stone & Wellingtoi for P.ide of Hatfield [256! and third *° "bom they had previously sold him. He is by Royal 
to P. Hercld, V.S., Tavistock, for his Yorkshire Lad qth , ,r and 18 ?fa good even 80rt' imooth, with good length 
[293] a black imported horse with long, strong legs. ” <*“lr,er' wh.l,e not too big. J. & W. Russell’s Duncan

Stanley came in second as he did last year. He has p’ -nty 
Clydesdales. °f substance but has not the smoothness of the c .ers.

Th.n.2. , , , Wm- Grainger & Sons Beau Ideal, a red, by Si. -ton
r h? P. l"^n .°Pencd "llb the class for sire Stamp, bred by John Miller & Sons, Brougham, a y od

k Gr,ham Bros Claremont, showed lopped bull with a full crest, was 3rd. There were no 3.
Macqueen ,402), a bay with white hind legs, very thick year olds entered.

b^5Dh.Wp«.î Vh0rt n7,ed ba'kand Rrta_l thighs. He Although there were five . year-old, in the catalogue, 
Kc:r’ Ballymack, Balmaghte, and is by but three were shown, and this section was not very strong. 

îhnwiTfon, î.f8hi h<!m he, rc8e!nblc8' Wltb b,m was They were J. & P. Crera.’s imported Captain Mayfly, J. &
Disced n Vn’ “ndor™ 1'0 eherecter. He w„ W Russell’s homebred Royal Bounty and John Fried &

P:&9: S°rby' Gaclph' and Wllb Lord Sons’ imported Kinellar Stamp. The first named is by He hTd four /rid ^„C° •• HollIow,y’ A>«'8. Illinoi8- Captain of the Guard and was the thickest bull of the thr« 
ho»2nIârh* Inthe aged class this and had the best top. He won the red ribbon. Roy"
brMk tor Alc,Ld»’,WH r T' f1, I?,Z“rd! of M'11' B™nty. "b0 handles well, but is rather on the small side
wl”«x5 omrt^tnd thlek h^|557]' * l,gh,Dcolored1|bay »nd not quite as even as hemightbe,was placed and,with Kin- 
rnd,,8 mo Î <L da b k body,„a ?on °f Prmce Alea- ellar Stamp, a smooth fellow, but not enough depth of body, 
M.iJo^l t,”'" '° ?0b.\DaS? for Lv°n 3rd Yearling bull, were , much better class. Here Opt.

Macgre*or ('487). This one has Robson's capital white, First Choice, bred by Messrs, 
been a winner before, and wa, brought out in heavy flesh. Watt and sired by Judge, made a good 1st. He is a 
FüLW**J— i*.1.0. Grab>” Bro8- [OI Barron Burgle [2723], remarkably even bull all over, except for a little at the tall 
shoulder a'nd m?e? head H*fjL*nd, ,1h!.ck’ eil5 good head and ha8 an excellent skin. Second prize went to the 
on h nd l«sd and iSn”." 1 beau lfu' bay with white Duthie-bred bull, Joy of Morning, by Pride of Morning, a 

s .. f.1 ia 1 (91®2)1 bull strong in the loin, a good handler, perhaps a littlefirs' wdh d”' ’?U,k' Highfield’ was 8lack al lh= back of hi, shoulders, but otherw.se P0f a very
nr ho» . M hoLC J*5®®1, t ”'nner at lbe takiog 8ty|e- In head and front he greatly resembles the 

BMd*KntaHT?.TÎ.STe’„G™ha,n Bros, had seconti with Etrl of Mar imported some years ago by Green Bros., 
good class6 of twnVè.b,|dI,CilnDek ^36]- There was a Innerkip, The Hillhurst farm had also the 3rd winner, 
Graham B™' had fir« r7 Pco1 8_aho',°-a do““ entries. Hillhurst Baronet, a red bull of good promise. Forty-one 
Standard (08,7) R iw£ F*'""? by R°*al bu" «•»» bad b«= entered, buT sales, sickness and the 
doch f 2178I hv Kmv'« n ? 8ec1ond "",h K,n« Lyne- careful inspection of each other’s stock by exhibitors after 
Spring hank had a ^d°.hbd "tf’ *£d ?heir î™”1 °° the 8round8 reduced the number brought
wnh ^hiir fev. a vZi L D «a heavy bod|ed bay into the ring to no more than twenty, and of these some
an imported Baron’6. Pdd 7 R- Ness 'was put first with were below the average. Watt,’ red Royal Wonder, by
behind D & G Soîhd 9T] C0 !i * b,0"n Wlth ehile R°Ial Sai|or, received first honors. He has l of h ading coh,°bv U„d rh^ ,n1 ,,.c°1nd ,,1,h 1 P»1] good ‘op and shoulder, but lacks somewhat in hand- 
ou7mv Baron BrL^ ™ Charming [2264], of very good ling qualities. Captain Robson’s twin, Ribbon’s Choice,
9 In the mîTc?»^51 1 aearded lhe ehampion medal, in color red, with some white markings, a good calf, tha Ro«l S andàïdtîl, ahlnr VhLee ynr"0ld S‘ WM a bandled nicely, came 2nd, and the same owner’, White 
exhibitor, had fir-tlni a t raham Bros. The same Royal Bob, a mossy coated thing, 3rd, a place to which he 
Col Hnllo..d 6 n*i d. ‘eCOnd,/or ‘"«-year-olds bred by seemed scarcely entitled, as Goodfellow Bros ' roan which
h.°d 22 .nd^D » O ^,rrl"’6' T,'6 °UI- D”ie* Came in ath' and W- C- E-i-rds’ Knigh”E,Z
nair ” Cr.h.1 n & h Sa by s!cond for 1 "ell-matched took 5th place, were thought better calves than he W
r0 SuteZ u' ;rd third, for mare'’ ei,h D- C- Ed-rd- a'» showed .“very well fitted 2n b, Map
& O. Sorby second. The former also won with Cherry qui, of Zends, which greatly resembles hi, sire in quality

Cattle.

SHORTHORNS.
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hr ch““- ayrjss ansary* r-Bv^- w—-».«

Ç"a^rbre„Æ*„n„T;r“„T.* p*?'!'o*-aSî'^A,Rrr>W-* Jd»d

t»'l head, Which can he excused .hi , luln,e,s »' ‘he three y=.„ old »d T. E. RoW Co“
formation is so excellem Fn h 2 ll!e rest of her con- £'*'•' : 3rd, Gwdf.llo. Bm , tllh, v Land' /• * P- 
g£ Dobson's Smethed «•
blocky cow with a splendid shoulder InH .n ! Srm!h’ a and 4'h, T. E. Hobson" . £d’J< iV w 8 Watt ; 3rd
3rd .Messrs. Russell's roan Center,nil 1 1 d 1! 'b' a id for t e ^eeV,st' «oodfellowVr^ Si* wFr"t, He*fer ca,r« u”der
won 1 st here last vpar t’k entenn'al Isabella 35th, which T' , Rob*>n ; 41b, R. \ s Nirh' iW‘ C' fc,.w\,d< & Co- • 3rd.

r*d-would have come in ahead of he, »D smoothness, Son. Str„h,„y. Four fimiie, t,£j fh’ T- ,x

Sk;S-staSn-ss ssean™,»™»bus?»»SS&-Kct?toS8.X?5 -------- ----------
«M.-, "”7 , h

Sr5stt*~s.. : s c«sIm„” ££££ssti ss” ■" »™ £5 sKÈEçgeeai-iisîH swa^SSfSJ-was 
«■S&-S55 -vr ~^"=yts^Srrvr
snaaSasrSSssSsES» ‘■X!m«Tc»°fedh^Dg.h‘1lîee tjj“*b|w'" ! •.'«'’«nMo'TfhSmit'h^ho !ho“ed Amos^thoU T

to their herd for Matchless ,“e ribbo° als0 we“‘ SJde and s,r Ingleside. The former is hesi I ?i!b °J *?? e'

awwsjSEFSv?suss£x-s,-u t «--“S F^’^^s’ur.sà'took 5th on a sweet heifer f! a.ns .‘ha‘ "ere imported, Horace in the yearling class Mr Hunt j! P ,'°n v' Slr
ftS'S bfi^d tVhnh,,UA4 P’™*'

-» rat her*. surprise C Ûl" «action «If carried Ln0r,“ or h‘l StolkV"1’6
light red and whiteGemof ftfn P Ü b>d Selected Crerar’s section and the same exhibitor! w«e .ifn * hia 
This is » calf whh , " ,nd lor '=> place, nearly „ good, a h.ggerentryof h!,„, *'.,d Wl.th one
and very nice all nî * t0p and ,e" ribbed, Among the cows 4 years old and over all ih0rnm^ ln 3rd. regard. f,s lead, but 'i ZZ"' ,P'rhapî’ a« *° «' Ç Sm„h, bu!., tho^t the o^Tn Er 
ist going to (ioodfellow flroVc .M °ET pul 5th, "ere placed should have been^fferent Ch!ttê!h^ ?*? 
many good points, but which a," 1 an,y’1 calf ol yeara P'ise tsinner as a » year old . t ^a1"1
and to Meisrs. Edwards’b',d y on ''« hind '=gs ; fow' «ome.hat uneven at the tail h«d  ̂ ,h'Ca deep
Zenda, a very swee7da,k ,? H,mdlon’ b? Marquis*0 I-ady Rupert, a very .!«, », w „ ,placed i 
Lady Zoe 5ih, 7noihe! vn^t ; yd Cap‘ «"''son’s -he best of bloom, an““hom we Ü?' ‘°P “d in 
Nicholson’s growthy white *\ a °ne', and 4‘h to Messrs, "as put and, and IJuxmoor Brenda ,,a 1 °a l*î P*acei
also showed a nice I ,ht ™n* 56|h- Messrs. E iwards by the bye, |„ almost !“uT., lr to ,he R L,dy, «“P8"’ 
unplaced. The sweepstake, ,T, “? * red' "hlch were «old for $3,000 at Nave1, „le " rlt.ao ,bu,‘ lhat
to Messrs. Russells’ aged red m T ** was Pr»l>erly sent Smiths’Sylvan 7th of Inaleside who ha/* L°D®, aga

STvi/g£dr.r>r='4“-s
females bred and owned"bv k' B' Watl 2nd for four eraHy expected that Smith’s verv'thick' i'*’ *' 8en" 
their 1st and 3rd pme ,^ "0'1 lhe ,0,m« having heifer, Uur. of Inglende wou?d ZL *** a year old
three animals, the ge? of 0?e bu^h‘hnr ,lrin«’ T- j“d8« Pu- a rathe, leg y ènPy of the Ston'eV^ ^ 'be 
•he two prizes bemg sent to M, ',.7"' four '“<>». '°/7hrr' and 'em third io flunks BrlnS! ^ C°’ *'
respectively, although Ed,„d, [ r' , ?,nd Ru,St"' Z ,V*" Nalla Purchases. Th! Stone Stok rô *hD°Jh*r 
son’s strings i„„l a 15 v Lo- « and Capt. Rob- undoubted winner in th„ e s,ock (-<>• had an
Kobson wg„ !!, Me",:dwUtr “J'kdy "mn,„‘ Cam. exceed,ngly prom^ng he.fer th^ .Z“°'' j" <irace,ul’. •»
3rd for young herd, the lalter2''lnw"d lll!jhur,‘ harm Chatterbox very close indeed for champbnshio'hn S“lilt''a favorites among many of thl . ' however’ hemg strong "Ider cow s greater depth of b^v alone ,bp h °ra’ lhe
•heir great unif^rm”.y Ltd n!h.h,r?„T aCC0U0‘ <‘f [°r,hcr' The Compton herd wte'and and z'rd^ ,d‘y
•ton, Messrs. Russell wonQ rlZ p1" the older herd sec- heif«s ill for heifer calves went tnTh. s j d ^ yt*rlmg

M c-e. •«.„ b,..e «... ---nu,h£? « !-<%

'

J- & W. Russell

\

AWARDS.

ww,n Wa"’ si*-!.
bondesboro. Bull, z o]d , d ; t'd, w Onnngcr & Son, 
hhakesp..,, 2nd, , ,x W.

awards.
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Stone Stock Co.; 3rd, W. II. Hunter. Bull, any age—1st, H. D. 
Smith ,Mtrk Hanna). Cow, four years old and upwards—lit, 2nd 
and 3rd, H. D. Smith. Cow, three >eari old—1st and 3rd, H. D. 
Smith ; 2nd, Stone Stock Co. Heifer, two years old—nt, Stone Stock 
Co.; 2nd, H. D. Smith ; 3*d, W. II. Hunur. Heifer, one year old 
— 1st, Stone Stock Co.; 2nd and 3rd, II. D. Smith. Heifer calf, 
under one year-is', Stone Stock Co.; 2nd and 3rd, W. II. Hunter. 
Herd, of one hull and four females, over one year old-ist and trd. 
H. D. Smith ; 2nd. Stone Stock Co.

/•niges.—K. J. Mackie, Ottawa ; Caleb Rawlings

for yearlings and 1st and 2nd for bull calves also went his 
way, Shaw getting and for yearlings and 3rd for bull calves. 
Lord Wed hoi me carried the championship honors for Mc-

There were only three aged cows, but all were good 
ones. Semiramis 25th, the sweepstakes cow of last year, 
won 1 st, and also again secured the sweepstakes. Semira
mis 26th was and. Both are owned by Mr. McCrae. 
Shaw’s Gem 3rd of Drumlanrig was 3rd. McCrae 
and 3rd in three-year-olds with a very compact pair, Shaw's 
entry having a grand coat of hair. McCrae’s pair won 1st 
and 3rd also for two-year olds, both being daughters of 
Canadian Borderer. Shaw’s Minnie May of High Park 
was and. Yearling heifers were a fair lot. Shaw’s had 
the best coat of hair and won 1st, McCrae’s two coming 
next. There were three nice calves under the year. The 
order was McCrae 1st and and and Shaw 3rd. McCrae 
stood 1 st and 3rd for herd and Shaw 2nd.

, Ravcnswood.

won 1stPOLLED ANGUS.

This breed had a good average representation. Of the 
two aged bulls shown there was no difficulty in selecting 
Jas. Bowman’s Kyma's Heir for premium honors. He is 
as smooth as ever, has plenty of size and constitution, and 
was in good bloom. W. Stewart tir Son’s Lucretius 2nd, 
bred by Walter Hall, which won 1st here last year as a two- 
year-old, was rather thin in condition, and, consequently, 
did not show to advantage. He won and. In the two- 
year old section Hall had it all his own way, Aberdeen 
being 1st and Laird of Tweedhill 2nd, the first the smooth
est, the latter having greater length and being free from 
coarseness. Last year as yearlings they stood in inverted 
order. Jas. Bowman’s yearling bull, Duke of Etin, a capi
tal handler, won 1st in hit section, with Stewart & Son’s 
Hope On of Willow Grove, who was not fitted up, and. 
Jas. Bowman’s 2 bull calves, the 1st prize one, Elm Park 
Laud 2nd, a youngster of good shape, the other, Elm Park 
Stamp and, both by Kyma’s Heir, were 1st and 2nd for 
calves, Stewart's entry coming 3rd. Bowman’s aged bull 
carried off the sweepstakes for bull of any age. Walter 
Hall’s Lady Aberdeen, a typical headed cow, whose quali- 
ties, however, were rather of the Shorthorn type, was placed 
1st in the aged cow section, with the neat Newtona and 
3rd, and Bowman’s Heather Belle and. Last year New- 
tona’s Favorite, which was unnoticed in this ring led the 
class Newtona and being 2nd there, and Heather Belle 3rd. 
The latter is a very compact cow. Bowman’s three-year- 
old earned the highest honors, being very thick. Hall and 
Stewart were next in order. Hall, Bowman and Stewart 
was the order in two year-olds, Hall having a good one. 
\earlmgs were a very even lot. Hall got 1st and 3rd and 
Bowman 2nd. Both the red and blue ticket for heifer 
calves went to Hall, Stewart getting 3rd. The sweepstakes 
for females was secured by Hall with his two-year old 
heffer. Bowman won the herd prize, Hall being and and

AWARDS.
Bull, three years old and upward-tst, Jas. Bowman, Gu.lph t 2nd,

w' Ln,,Ut- Bull,1,tw'’ »“'• old-1.1 and and,
W Bult, one year old—1st, Bowman; 2nd,
W. Stewart A. Son. Bull calf, under one year-1st and 2nd, Jas.
Bowman ; 3rd, W. Stewart & Son. Bull, of any ace_nt las Bow.
man (Kyma’s Heir). Cow, four years old and upwards—lit and iid W. 
Hall; 2nd, Jas. Bowman. Cow, three years old — i«t las H iwman" and W Hail , Jrd, W. Stewart S Son.’ I Ie,4,. two yAr, old ”" 
W. Hall ; 2nd, Jas. Bowman ; 3rd, W. Stewart A: Son lUif„ nn, yea, old—1st and 3rd, W. Hall ;'and, j ”bo^

galloways.

AWARDS.

calf, unde, one year-1st and 2nd, D. McCrae; 3rd, ». M.Sk. 
Shaw. Bull, of any age-tst, D. McCrae (Lord Wedholme). Cow. 
four years old a-d upward, -.,; and 2nd, D. McCrae ; 3rd, A. M. * 
, L„°.w' “>"? T“" old-'»l =nd 3rd, I). McCrae ; and.

i, He,,e.'t »“'» 0|d —tat and 3rd, D. McCrae | 
and, A. M X k. Shaw. Her'er, one year old— t,t, A. M 4 R. 
Shaw ; and and 3rd, D. McCrae. Heifer calf, under one year-rst 
and 2nd D. McCrae ; 3rd, A. M. X R. Shaw. Herd of one bull 
and four females-rsl and jrd, U. McCrae; 2nd, A. M. 4 R. Shaw. 
Female, of any age—rsl, D. McCrae (Semiramis 25th).

/Hdgts— Jas. McNeil, Maple ; John Miller, Markham.

FAT CATTLE.

This class was not so well filled as usual. Jas. Least 
had several nicely lilted animals of extra good type, all by 
that excellent sire, Moneyfuffel Lad, who has produced so 
many prize-winners both in the grade and fat classes for 
the last few years for Mr. Least. Prominent among these 
were the 1st prize 2 year-old steer, the 1st prize yearling 
steer, and the grand heifer that won in the class for females 
“nde,r ,4 lear,2ld Lelsk’* Principal opponeots were Messrs. 
Fried & Son, Roseville, who had a very nice 2-year steer 
by Lord Willison, who did good service in their herd 
before they at last disposed of him. They also won for 
pair of fat cattle with a steer and heifer of bigger type 
than the pair of smooth heifers shown by Jas. Least. Jas! 
Bowman, Guelph, won 2nd in the 4 year-uld class for cows 
with a very smooth pure bred Polled Angus ; he also 
showed a growthy grade Angus of much promise, but not 
very fat. J. H. Dingle, Hamilton, showed a very fair red 
yearling steer which took 2nd, aod D. Talbot, Everton 
had a fat cow wnich came in 3rd. ’

Le»»k ; 2nd and 3rd, J. tried & Son. Cow, 4 years old and over—

M?1 j i~° Cntered 10 any other section—1st, J. Fried & Son ; 

Judges—R. Pugsley, Eglinton ; D. Rowntree, Weston.

Guelph, and A. M. & R Shaw, Brantford. Geo. Isaac! 
Peoelon Falls, had entered a two-yea,-old bull, but he was 
not forward. In the aged bull class we missed that old- 
ume winner in many a fight, Canadian Borderer. D. Mc
Crae won with his imported Lord Wedholme who won ,.r 
at the Highland and Agricultural Society’s ihow at Kelso 
two years ago, since when he has not been shown till thl. 
laH a, the Toronto Industrial. He wubred b, the Duk
A MCV R CSh.^.h.nH *00d„Sîll°«r characteristics. 
A. M. & R. Shaws handsome McCartney was placed and.
D. McCrae again the two-year-old bull class with
Dominion Day, a bull bred by Bass, of Fort Wayne.

GRADE CATTLE.
Grades were also very slimly represented. W. C Ed

wards tit Co., Rockland, had 4 cows entered, but they were 
not brought out. Only two aged cows were present, which 
represented a great contrast, one being a fine beefy red 
grade, shown by Jas. Leask, Green bank, the other a half- 
bred Jersey owned by L. E. Brandon, Toronto. While 
the dairy grade was good of its kind it had no ahowalong- 
•tde of iti big competitor and had to be satisfied with and 
jfiace. Itseem, astonishing that the directors of a big 
show like Toronto have not seen their way to provide twS 
separate classe», one for beef and the other for dairy grades, 
when Ottawa and even small county fairs have had such 
for some time past. Of the two good 3-year-old costs 
Leask s roan won 1st, and Fried & Son’s red and white 
2nd. Two even two-year-olds competed. Leask againFirst
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came in first, with Goodfellow Bros., Macville, a good Aged row# j
second The order for yearlings was the same. Of the grand lot they Jere After '?ut,fourtcen in number, and a 
four heifer calves shown Fried & Son's was adjudged the there were JvZl Am . • h Pnzcs were all awarded 
best, with Gnodfellow's and, and another of Fried's 3rd, Eva of Barcheskie fiïnT.nd "?k ’ “ ,c*n Armour.

sesvat — gomerm hted'FÎ.k r, r"16 bcst fem»le' Ogilv.e's Mont-
^----'0nalnV:'e:"S^oki.7i;,„Crat:r

£“k : ^ R"”'U>«. Ilofr, aW- old- .and hlndl« well, was chosen for second p ace and the
aiaaKBr'Kia^ii ,f„”te,ndofD™-uir.oneoLmd..i,h.
Son l and Goodfcllo. B,„,. Four f.ÏÏle. ‘ ^wVs mnn,, , 0"' Stewart', well-known Lady

‘su.aasw,v«*_. Bapssaas
W|lh lhk s'C8le exception of Ayrshire! and Holsteings, Maple a.iï 'w.thl.’fin!.'0^ * ?eat enlry of Nes,‘ Gertie of 

 ̂.b;eked5 °! cattle were not so well represented as being third i™îder iki^S I"'' H,u?e'« Snowflake 
they should have been. No Guernseys were entered, and Hume’s Eve's White pE,d )Vy le* Sylvia of Elmshade 4th. 
Jerseys were considerably weaker, as a class, than usual, a second prize w,nn,f h" ' Î VCry nice' ,moolh heifer, and 
Holstein, were about on a par with last year's exhibit. the

AVBS,,,'ES- flasZ year's T« r°IIOWed ^ W^6'» Nor. of Elm,hide'

This breed made a grand display all through, the only Burnsfde. Utile Love «“artSl"",1^“*’ ^ SÇ°“ie kof r*k sections be,n| the two f,r bull calves, and this only the highest honor, to Messr^HuL ^ h. g. .“‘"'nT*1!1 
because breeders had sold their young stock so closely herd furnishing » 4,:, rpe in her section, Ogilvie s
Alf. Kains, Byron, who did such good work last „ Ha'sy Ouéên "nd . r î ,econd Prize animal in Gl 
conjunction with F. S. Peer, Mount Morris N V wm this Ness'good vm.Ihr'r'P P"" "? In Glenorl Sl»V, while

mar.au»£6gS =5?SS5s£-tt»«~
* ^sir^BvTr.'sitsa's sura 's.rm .-*• •?
SstVSMJfc JS*r<srSl5 SffîïhT™1'h“ktd Up0° ,ikt,r 10 «° lo,he ‘"P of hi, clui. .loanene. .h..A ,'ll',,,.d^rLi.'.'j'1“ ,°#il*'e!'
fart and “T”' V off °" account of sore Harcourt of Burnside i the sire^f NV.F 1° , Ph", ' ('mp>
feeh and perhaps this was the reason why he did not get while the well-known lock M™W. l ‘ th*l“mc 3rd, 
higher than third, a. in conformation and quality he ci- ticket for Messrs McC'ormîrt n ? th* ,hite

SS.SS.J5M.°« Ÿÿ&VXîS 2&.Z^ S

ssKJûk.wK^MÆLV” aa,y?w*s”*!=sssi5M?àS:

KtssassîtsSSâ KSatMfflfjfsnsr. sss ans. ,?„%
and! gt^Vnd 1̂.',hThij0bûll,n“ier ôn°W»"î aJ?N. 'i^UTcu”1 up,,‘rdl w E H. M#j#ey, Col».,

awarded the sweepstakes for males as well îarnri’ w_ Que. ; 4th w Wwiie ^5“°^ î • J”*» W. Ogilvie, Lechine Rapids.

Lm, n . 2L, ,l,e*,Cock ° the North of St. Anne's 3rd, W. S,...?” /'.tewS.n. n* n ',.W' <¥“,ie* 
ca™c 'J?.a *ood second, with Ogilvie’s dark brown and ”>°nih«—1st, a Hum & Co.4* 2nd and^ih w 5!* “ » “nder

U,* ,* McCormack & Son's Royal Salute was first for w- Ogilvie ; ,3„d,’ R RN~ .*?"•. c”*' r«« old-
s^, "st^Jd^nP^V ^ w.

ItoShtiV’gth'10^" J,dVnd W>,ie'« White PrinM of H.'fcrt/iXl^^ •"Jaj'W- 3*H. r”*'"»

•he younger section

To°""--f-Æ

«“■Kiss
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number. A pair of fine heifers, sired by Distinction’s 
As mentioned above, this breed was below the average Golden, carried off both the red and blue tickets for Mr. 

of previous years. One reason, of course, was the absence Davies, next to them being a promising heifer of Mr. Mas- 
of American exhibitors, two of whom were present in i8gg sey’s. Messrs. Bull were fourth. There were nine heifer 
with full strings ; but, omitting these, we have seen a better calves under one year in the ring. Robert Davies’ Dis
til play with solely Canadian exhibitors. It goes without Unction's Best, by the same stock bull as the yearlings,
saving that there were many superior animals in every sec- proved the winner. Two of Lord of Dentonia's stock__

£ lion, but the average was certainly not below the mark. 2"d and 4th for W. E. H. Massey, while David Duncan’s
Messrs. W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, and R. Reid, Berlin, daughter ol Lmdseer of Don was 3rd. B. H. Bull & Son 
officiated as judges, and were as painstaking as possible bad a very promising heifer calf, under six months old, 
and did their work most conscientiously. to which was sent the red ribbon. R. Davies’ two entries,

Four capital aged bulls, varying somewhat in type, again by Distinction’s Golden, were and and 3rd, and à 
answered the call. A good many had selected for first daughter of W. E. Massey’s sweepstakes bull, Bim of

jf honors Robert Davies’ Distinction’s Golden, a bull that Dentonia, was placed 4th. In the section for four animals,
fully answers the bill as being of a regular Island type and the progeny of one bull, all bred and owned by the exhibi

ts who has also the merit of being a capital sire. The judges, tor, tst honors went to R. Davies for the get of Distiuc-
.f however, preferred W. G. Laidlaw’s Prince Frank’s Son for 'ion's Golden ; and to W. E H. Massey for Lord of Den- 

the head of the class, sending the blue ticket to Drstinc- tonia’s stock ; 3rd, B. H. Bull & Son for the progeny of
lion’s Golden, the yellow to W. E. H. Massey’s Lord of Brampton’s Monarch, and 4th to D. Duncan lor the off
Dentonia, whom critics had picked out for second place spring of Costa Rica’s Son. The prizes for young herds, 
next to Mr. Davies’ bull, and fourth to Messrs. Bull's *11 animals to be under two years old, and the heifers to be 

if Albert Easter, a bull of a larger Irame, bred by Valancey bred by the exhibitor and all to be owned by him, went to
Fuller, and for some time in the herd of J. C. Snell, Snel- R' Davies, W. E. H. Massey, B. H. Bull & Son,’ and D.
grove. In the two-year-old bull class the red ribbon rightly Duncan in the order named. In the graded herd the win- 
fell to W. E. H. Massey’s Bim of Dentonia, a half brother nets were W. E. H. Massey, R. Davies and B. H. Bull & 
of the first prize aged bull, Prince Frank’s Son, but a Son.

. superior bull to his brother, as was shown when he cap- awards.
,Urt'd îia,"'uePï,l‘a ,f°r buU\°f Vi V-6’-., He xh*s 1 «P" Bull, three year, old and upward,-,,,, W. C. Laidlaw, Wilton
Ital middle, head and frame. L. B. Davidson, Newcastle, Grove ; 2nd, R. Davies, Toronto ; 3rd, W. E. H. Massey Coleman-

8 a new exhibitor, captured second, with Sir Wilfrid O’New- 4, B. H. Bull 4 Son, Brampton. Bull, two year, old—1st, w. E H.’ 
castle, an animal of good style and substance, and possess- ““‘D’ • Davidson, Newcastle ; 3rd, E. Wick,, Mounting the addition.1 merit of being quiet. Queen’s £0, one t^Tw

OIE. Wicks two COtriCS, I very smooth fellow, came in R- Davies. Bull calf, under one year—1st and 2nd, B. H. Bull A 
I third, beating W. G. Laidlaw’s King of Beachland, whom Swl • 3"L R- Davies ; 4th, L. B. Davidson. Bull ca’ll, calved after 

«■ he purchased and brought over from Sweet of Buffalo. E. £'b,', 'j, 5\,G-,L*idl*w ! 2nd. w- E. H. Massey ; 3rd,
I N. Fleming's Canada's Golden Prince, a son of Distinc- £.*1? "Sw.^'r’ ytn Ld^'u^vd^lL a^Td '&T 
I tion S Golden, a bull of the highest quality, whose only H. Maasey; 2nd and 4th, R. Davie*. Cow, three years old—is** R* 
j drawback is a tenden y to sag in the back, repeated his Devies ; *nd »nd 3rd. B. H. Bull & Son. Heifer, two yean old—i«t" 

last year’s performance as a calf by winning 1st as a year- JY'.f** H* Massey ; 2nd and 41b, R. Davies ; 3rd, B. H. Bull & Son! 
ling. David Duncan’s Blue Blood of Dentonia was placed Bullss’on •’’VnE WirT^liV’rR D*»i« ; aud and pd, B. H. 
and while Masse,’, Up-o Date of Dentonia, another of 5ft.

Distinction s ( .olden s sons, and a good one, came in 3rd, Hcifei Cllf. under one year—rat, R. Davies ; 2nd and 41b, W. E. H. 
and R. Davies’ Orion Stoke Pogis was 4th. Messrs. Bull Ma“£y Pt?6*0, Heifer celf. calved after Feb. 1, iqoo-^
came out strong in bull calves, winning ist and and with V2nd *nd jrd' R- p.yics ; 4th, W. E. H.
Golden Boy of Brampton and Brampton’, Golden respect- b, ffi?«hfw?<!ÆïVn5a7J,°W. e‘."’h'm^^Tb 
tvely, 3rd going to R. Davies’ Gold Stamp, by Distinction’s «• Bull 4 Son ; 4th, D. Duncn. Herd of one bull und thi« heifer. 
Golden, and 4th to L. B. Davidson's Eva Bobs’ White *11Juôd','.,ï°.!"?r!old—'Î1’ J4’ Dsv.es; 2nd, w. E. II. Massey; 
Buller, an animal that with such a string of distinguished Sd“ ’n4'h-’ D" P"”?”;, Ç'»ded herd-tst, W. E.name, shouid sorely have been higher in* the list, if n.mes ZS&T »

counted at all. Only three bull calves under six months /**».—W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford ; R. Reid, Berlin 
were entered. W. G. Laidlaw’s Gold Jack of Hearts, sired 
by his 1 st prize aged bull came in ist, W. E. H. Massey’s 
He’s a Daisy of D. P. F., was and, and Buh & Sons’ Gold
en Star of Brampton 3rd.

JERSEYS.

won

HOLSTEINS.

Holsteins, though slightly fewer in numbers than last

,Jrsrsvivrr„--lofli. b, ihe urn, lir. u Lz„d [ill, -ho
I winner. She carried a vet, nice bag, the fore udder being vet hi. dJ.bln. -»!! °“ the ,,d*.of, undue *P«ed,

fivISM'?h,”=r2£,£2.t1’—;;-."1 *sari txtsssas? srsursHH1? 4T- -
Patience of Prospect, b, Ida’s Rioter of Prospect, and xnd X wTtb the ch.X th. h!° '"'r '° g" "

1 &SSTJSX z-^11 £ Tier
I Golden Glenfield, by Distinction’s Golden claim»! and , f he. num^f h,ve n0 'mention of showing and

place, with the s.me owner's junô oTpros’pec? Ind ffiî, °ne,°f lhem.“ judRe’ 1' •»., be objected
| Messrs Bull’s daughter of Sir Ollie’s Mermaid of4Rramn *h * ^a * hlÎ pa” on »nimals of their

ton 3rd. Yearling heifer, in mfik were™, , A^irP. "M"* *nd be prejudteed, but our Canadian Hoi- 
*, daughter of Disfinction’s Golden carried' first honor! ! ?e",le“en> and we ,rc sure that in such
I ,h.eDdY Wmb's" T'yST h"'J being 10d “d ‘eve^;\;;U^h^Y„C,.Mb!ToPr*e'l'*lly “ * h*d
I 1 beller ring lh*° ,h0” i0"'fk’ -"««‘.“ivê'iï Cou'nT Mink Mercedé! XiîcS fi^ ho"ôrï fer
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f«r<eHtn" behVhef *hichtePC donelh" »" R^S B,*7an7c .C1'vedd Fth- '•**>-
fea'., He'V bu" of excellent dairy type, a splendid £1. Gil,o,,vs„é. Bub, oTa^eUt Gwr? """"V 4 "•

pXtsatssysrtistygCarmen Sylvia’s Prince, a sun of Carmen Sylnafas hi, w- <*^"s 2* taïïïi , {?%&'.
"*?* '"dl .Ca'eS' * ''U» of great substance, but rune smooth H.os.t'and Iind'ath c" Ki«"",' i,V w ’ in ™ilk-l«,KRe tie 
and a good handler, was 3rd, and C. M. Keeler s judge -"den r»“!sf J k ? V'l’ii,™ Vs Heifer cut,
Akkrum De kol, another big one, nut nut fined lor show, Heifc, calf, calved K“lb,0),1,& s‘" = *”d *"d 3-d, Renie
fourth. In the i vear-nlH hull Il», .... . * and, c. M Keeler ; 3rd, (i. Rjce . ^'^W^Cl Rc,*IC

It • • ------ / ••• ‘"V jeemug J»U. u. w. Clem, ni • lk!l«Z",,,lîn J2ni1, G',r°y & Son ;
nH« LSk .Sm°uth, bul1 wilh K00d depth Of 2nri. U. W, Clemons’; 3,,’. (;RRice . 1?^VetlleV ? &.Son; o aawek.k.a—•---»*• • r «nyige -|*|. n. I I. c.. 4 h! Reltie Br“- Female of

fudge ; A,

;«EK-iBEeEE
tdLhPevTC !,h',b,lo,s had lhe 2nd prize animal in 
dldrfïi,1 Posch. of equal smoothness, hut lacking the 
*' ' m! th °, he,r' G,l,roy & Son's Jonathan and, another 
even fellow, of a line ol breeding akin to that of Carmen

JT• h- Lolc. Mom will» Station, N.V.

Sheep
Sylvia was 3rd. earlings were tour in number. Of these *n.v‘ew l^e extraordinary good display of shppn 
Ciilroy Sons (iill)flowtr’s Paul de Kol a bull rather year *t would not have been surprising if ther? haH^i 
.nclmed to too much substance, was selected for first rank, °ffk at lhis exhibition^ but, instead of suchbe"
»d àndSTh re"^y COmi?g ,nd' wi,h Kic=’s '«0 entries ^ ,chase'.the'e "ere about forty more sheep 

■,'da,d 4lh . C_ Clemons had the best bull calf not yet a »“"d lhan 'n..,899. and that, too, without the fid of anv 
7 3fd positions falling to Keeler and Keltic f ' c«bibitors, not one of whom had entered the lisl7 

Brofc respectve'y. 1 he last named exhibitor had a nice ,'h V^r,iil be remer”bered, lhe Altamont Farm and
young calf under the m months limit which won lhe red t, "’ '™ h,d numer'"s entries in the Shropshire
ànd c’iirûv^^Sm0 Th '" ,hree bc,n« Keeler, Clemons \ ern“Dd Hardln« * Son, Waukesha, Wi$i had
and Oilroy A. Son. There was a fine ring of aged cows. a '? / . compelion was very keen indeed all ihru..!h
Here lhe first pnzewem to Gilroy & Sun’s Inka Sylva a,,d'hedisplav mmany ol the classes has ne ci been excelled 
which was not in the prize list last year, being down with a' nuTbtrs and quality. The hot weather on certain of the 
milk fever, and 3rd to the well known Carmen Sylvia, who of the show w» father hard on the sheep and a few
has been ,n m,Ik for over a year. Clemons' Queen De dled ln 9°"Kquence. One or two were injured in tmnsh 
Kol 2nd, a good milker, who calved the morning of ihe !°hlbe show' A ,arKe number of sales were made and ex 
day of showing was pul into second place over the heads h'b't0rS were very jubilant thereat.
Z''0 h,s. ow" herd who were decidedly better show 
cows. The fourth prize winner was (îi»n pi-ov i»_•
Texal 3rd, a cow with a good official test of over 17 Ibs. oif n„T 6 ex|^lb"°r,I ln thil class were Jno. Park & Sons 
k'.E BmAiSS limS ?l‘£""r1’ 'll" 'at t’h.m';

Sf?r-?-‘'sÂï;3to all minds. Messrs. Gilroy's Gillyflower and, a small Park t Son. numbers and excellence. John
tidy cow, won in the 3 year-old seciion, followed by Rett e h,d a'n°nK °'ber« an aged ram of great sub-
Bros., daughter of H.ghland Cornelia (a cow, by Ihe wav ,,l.h ajrand back, good fleece and skio. He was
not “ good as her male Jemima, M. M. Tryntie! who wjs El'U 5,nd bas bcen s°'d to Geo. Harding & Son 
unnoticed) but carrying a good udder. Clemons' Kaal.e De hnv ' Wl1" for,a good Price- Their 1st prize shear

3;dl a nch '«•«. and Rice's Princess of Nerval bv s-^nJU0"6 a extra good 'Vf>c HeP.as bred 
whose bag was quite prominent, were ird and .th • b^anwick and was imported this year A irH 
In two year-old's Clemons' Daisy Soldme pr'2a ram lamb also bred by Swanwick ’while of v!™
was looked upon as a .inner*, buididnotiet IT* 001 «"«< enough in .«d e.»

?ssMtrazf&s?x'rrçS»-?rez.sk-uîswrKerre
were a fine lot, especially Kellie's tsl prize one. Rirek Tlv!*' f°u Araenc*n special for flock
CotamhI vdC,«d,R J,°e "m 20d 1 Cle,nons' Cornel,, theVoy.Tm'Isoo H* h" P"Ze ,ged ram'1 champion at 
Lolantha 3rd, and Rices richly bred Edgiey Frena and ' . 899 He h*s won 1st all over Canada and
fourth. Among the heifer calves under the yea the- n h *"cepstakes as well, at the Weatern Fair He „ a,ml.

«re all of a large iype. Gilroy 4 Son were ,« Z .T," ‘Ï“P’, "" C0V"ed' ""b a nice pink akin tZ 
4th. Keltic Bros. 2nd and 3rd. The latter scored first hîP °f W°° * pJcnty of clua,ity »nd has not been forced as
Clemo SeCt'?h f0r.y0“n*'r ua'xes, with Keeler, Rice and ,h°Whdrhln"nd' ^owm* hlm •• Chicago in Decern be! 
Clemons m the order named. Gilroy won ist and and for m" b bop“ ,on l»p with him. In ram lambs Mr N 
four animals, the progeny of one bull Th*» 1 Vatsoo got the blue ribbon with an imnnrt^H ,l . /were sired b, Inï, Kafhleenh Sun indThe tXta « Ç** pco a, the Ro^^He tZ hZno, *
Pietertje Hengerveld Paul De Kol. De Kol mrtVp™! been forced ; hia fleece i« of the beat In'the ” 1
CaeiamU,D|Uakne's W°" 3'd '°' G W' Clemons,.* d «.“ihep^kof C*" *h°,n by Mr W,l,on' ™= ofthom
The herd im!lentt^Tso, 'b« othe^'t^ h me* b^r^Vo't'pL^'th"1 7"
R'ce and Rettie tiro,., in the o,de, n,mcd .nh?hë .,' C0' £'r!n* the blue ribbon to “home brrf J judge
stakes for females to Gilroy fSt Sin's Inka Sylvia. ""P The.eXh'b !hr * ,0Ld p,izc e,e Iambi showed great qu*ality'

Àtwrji- Bulls, 3-rear..old lnd upwards—»- g w n hey were the pick of Swanwick’» and prize npnar ih
.? s™, gK’b^I .......n“ 1 C- Ï0ÏÏ3 f„X honn,,îCf-PerTn Mf W,t,on «'and, hU chan«!

berih7Tiog0h«roumof,w°°fhi*
- R.=«- Bun J, unde, , year — in, C. W. CkmoJ iVc.4^ Hi, y i pr,"^,|,edh!L,0ï\7^yC;h«d™neb"d1 ,h^P

last

on the

COTSWOLDS.

and of this 
won 1 st for
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oack and fleece but was not highly fitted. A shearling ram, their pens except Canadian-bred stock. Their aged ram. 
square, and of good quality and with a nice fleece won the just two years old, continued his successful show-yard 
yellow ribbon. This exhibitor was strong in ram lambs, career as a shearling in 1899 by winning first in a string
winning 1st and 4th. The 1st prize one beat a Royal win- class here. He was a clear winner, and we understmd
ner, while the other showed plenty of quality. Mr. Raw- that he has Been purchased by Mr. John Kelly, Shakes 
lings had no aged ewes, but his shearling ewes, winners of peare, than whom there is no better judge of a Leicester
both the red and blue tickets, were four extra fine sheep, on this continent. His back is excellent and he tips the
being part of the pen ot five that won at the Provincial beam at 360 lbs. Messrs. Whitelaw were strong in lambs, 
Winter Fair in London. They have gone on remarkably of which they had 11, rams and ewes, in the pens, all from 
well. Two pairs of ewe lambs were 3rd and 4th and were their imported Polwarth ram. In ewe lambs they were 1st
nice lambs, not big, but of high quality. All these ewe and 4th, and in ram lambs 3rd and 4th. A pair of shear-
lambs as well as the ram lambs shown by Mr. Rawlings ling ewes, sired by their 2-year-old ram, were placed 3rd.
were sold to Geo. Harding & Son. First for Canadian pen Their four lambs also won the American Leicester Assôcia-
and the American special lor four lambs went to Mr. Raw
lings.

lion's special for lambs, and the flock was 2nd for Cana
dian bred pen.

Jno. Thompson showed three shearling rams all home 
bred, one of which, a low, blocky sheep, with a well cover
ed head, won 2nd. T. Hardy Shore’s exhibit consisted of 
ten head. He was second for Canadian pen and 3rd for 
aged ewes.

AWARDS.

Ram, 2 shears and over—1st, Whitelaw Bros., Guelph ; 2nd, A. 
W. Smith, Maple Lodge ; 3rd, I. M. Gardhouse, Highfield. Shear- 
ling ram—1st, |. M. Gardhouse ; 2nd and 3rd, A. W. Smith. Ram 
lamb— i»t, A. W. Smith; 2nd, J. M. Gardhouse ; 3rd and 4th, White- 
law Bros. Two aged ewes— 1st, A. W. Smith ; 2nd and 3id, J. M. 

Ram, 2 shears and over—nt, A. J. Watson, Castlcdcrg ; 2nd, J. Gard house. Two shearling ewes—1st, J. M. Gardhouse; 2nd, A. W. 
Park & Sons, Burgessville ; 3rd, John Rawlings, Ravenswood. Shear- Smith; 3rd, Whitelaw Bros. Two ewe lambs—1st and 4th, White- 
ling ram—1st, J. Park & Sons ; 2nd, John Thompson, Uxbridge; aw "ros,: 2n<b f- M. Gardhouse ; 3rd, A. W. Smith. One ram, 

j- 3r(b J- Rawlings. Ram lamb—1st and 4th, J. Rawlings ; 2nd, A. Î. 4 cwe* an<* 2 ewe lambs—1st and 2nd, A. W. Smith Canadian-bred 
I Watson; 3rd, J. Park & Sons. Two aged ewes—1st, J. Park & Sons; pen— Ist, J. M. Gardhouse; 2nd, Whitelaw Bros. American Leices- 
|‘ 2nd, A. J. Watson ; 3rd, T. H. Shore, Glanworth. Two shearling «er Association s Special—Best fl Kk of 1 ram and 4 ewes—1st, A. W. 
a ewes—1st and 2nd, J Rawlings 5 3rd, J. Park & Sons. Two ewe Smith ; 2nd, J. M. Gardhouse. Best 4 lambs (2 rams and 2 ewes) — 
1 lambs —1st, J. Park & Sms ; 2nd, A. J. Watson ; 3rd and 4th, J. u,« Whitelaw Bros ; 2nd, i. M. Gardhouse. 
g Rawlings. On* ram, a ewes a d 2 ewe lambs—1st, J. Park & Sons ; /««£*—J. Gaunt, St. Helens,

and, A. f. Waison. Canadian-bred pen—1st, J. Rawlings ; 2nd, T.
H. Shore. American Coiswold Associatif n’s Specials—Ram, one

' =«. one year »nd There has never been a heller display of Uncolas at ans R0.:*b,,2,ims “hib“/°n « c°“,lh,;n th=re... ,hi. iny
lodge—Thomas Teasdale, Concord. Toronto The grand flock of Messrs. Patrick was an ex

hibition in itself, made up, as it was, almost entirely ol im- 
Leicester., ported sheep of the highest type, purchased at high prices,

There was a bigger turn out than ever in this class, and and ab bein8 uniform in type and carefully fitted. It is 
the quality was grand. As in 1899 the three principal ex- sma** wonder' therefore, that the bulk of the principal 
hibitois were A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge; J. M. Gardhouse, prizes fell to this firm. Their tst prize aged ram bought 
Highfield, and Whitelaw Bros., Guelph. A. W. Smith J? ,belr mana8er, Jas. Brooks, from his breeder, Tom 
made a very good showing, in spite of the fact that he had Çaswell, for $'’250’ "as one of a pen of 5 that won at the 
one flock exhibiting simultaneously at American exhibitions, Ro,al in l899.>sl there again this year.ist at Spaulding, and 
where it has carried off the principal honors. Mr. Smith's was drawn outat the Royal against the 1,000 guinea ram 
aged ram that was placed and is a stylish sheep, but we jor the champion cup. The and prize aged ram was bred 
are much mistaken if his 1st prize sheep at London last Sr G- Wildsmith, and imported late last year. They 
year, which was unplaced here, is not a better one both as had aD0ther aged ram by the 1,000 guinea Dudding ram, 
regards quality, evennesss, style of head and over his loin. that cost them I1.000, that was unnoticed. In shearling 
The and prize shearling ram has a back well covered with rams tbey were 181 and 3rd »itb sheep hied by Wildsmith, 
firm flesh and is full of quality. His mate, who was 3rd, the 181 Pr'ze one •* '“8 considered by competent judges to 
has style, but falls behind the other as regards his back. be one of lbe mo81 perfect Lincolns ever bred. Among
The 1st prize ram lamb, shown by Mr. Smith, has a capital lbe ram lambs in ll,'s flock "ere found the 1st and and

, fleece and skin, good back, loin and front. He is by Per- w'Dners They were bred by Messrs. Wright, and were a 
! fection, the 1st prize shearling lamb two years ago. This °f the Royal winners this year, and also 1st at Spaulding, 

exhibitor's tst prize aged ewes have great depth, and wide They are sired bT Dudding’s 250 guinea ram. A pair of 
backs, and the lustre of their wool and their pink skins are aged Dudd'n8 ewes that were not fitted got 3rd place, 
beyond reproach. In fact, this flock are very uniform as The ,st Prlze shearling ewes were a of the pen of 3 that 
regards skin and fleece. In shearling ewes the pair did wcre R‘Tal winners this year, and were bred by H. Dud- 
not mate well and they got no higher than and. A pair of d.ing' Third for shearling ewes also fell to Messrs. Pat
capital ewe lambs secured the yellow ticket. Mr. Smith rick ,or an imported pair not well mated, as one of the
got both the flock prizes and the American Leicester Assn- Pa'r intended for this class unfortunately died. Of the 1st 
ciation’s special for flock. and and prize ewe lambs 3 were bred by Wright and t by

J. M. Gardhouse’s flock were all Canadian bred, and l)ea°- Wright's 3 were Royal winners, and the fourth was 
were a fine even lot, showing good character. His aged “j6 choice of Dean’s and pen at the same and other shows,
ram, Tty me, whicn was 1st wherever shown last year, !fbe filtin8 of tbc sheeP was done by Jas. Brooks, who has
came in 3rd. He has plenty of size, a fine fleece and good bad a mo\l 8uccessful record for fitting sheep for 11 years, 
conformation. Mr. Gardhouse showed a couple of nice J’ T\ Gibson, Denfield, showed only Canadian-bred 
shearling rams, one of which headed that class. He was of 8,ock wi,h tbe sin8,e exception of a ram lamb, a field limb, 

i good length, firm fleshed, and carried a splendid fleece. bred by Dean- and n01 previously shown. Their flock did 
j In ram lambs, one of his entries, an extra good one, car- very we*1, considering the extraordinary competition they
I ried off and. and and 3rd for pairs of aged ewes fell 10 bad 10 underg0- Among other prizes they won 3rd for
; Mr. Gardhouse. The and prize pair are of fine quality, aged ram' ,nd ,or shearling ram, 3rd for ram lamb, 1st for
: with good heads and fronts and firm backs and are the agcd ‘wes °/ lbeir 0,n breeding, and for shearling ewes,
I best pair he ever owned. The 3rd prize pair are big and and b°fb prizes for Canadian-bred pen.
I have good fleeces. The red ribbon lor shearling ewes went Wm. Onver, Avonbank, exhibited only 6 head. He got
1 to a grand topped pair of good character. The and prize 3rd for e,e lambs and ,nd for aged
I ewe lambs have grand fleeces and are good, typical sheep.
E This flock came in 1st for Canadian bred pen.

Whitelaw Bros, like J. M, Gardhouse, had nothing in

AWARDS.

LINCOLNS.
yen i und

ewes.
AWARDS.
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«Msuf&tHSÿWpMi iî«n£=S3?ïaimtts«i■«•nd and, [. T. G,bMnJ ’ P*",ck- Ca",d“" bred pen- Campbell. ,"aks' beat '»■» lamb-,,, ,„d and, ,

IV. Smith, Maple Lodge ; W. White!»., Guelph. Mr—Geo. H. Hindma„h, Ail,. Caig.

J shropshires. oxford downs
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5r,ra,v-E“E'»M« BEa-EE-imported sheep of b-auliful 5-, d ? ver*' wcl1 covered, ‘mporled one was shown last year, when she The
“«“» fi-ted, who was no.9 placed* In' ^i’"1 ?Ul °°! ber Thê ê° 'u “ 'he GuclPh F»< Stock Show7.., oLem

headed ihen sec,ion onr 5 ^ 10 ""Ported ^ “™d off and honora Fi “ for c ’nadlin ^ fl“c»-

sratVai penandfayarjLX-^af.aSs;
lambs*.ent ,o Canadian bred pan, u“ "bt?ns f°* »e “f'h«V1'!1* ««, that were nm highly fitted Vr'”^ 
quality with nice fleeces and skin M *".1 of ,he best 7” , d 10 ,.he.°P“ P« »°d ist for tte America^ rw'".?
»nd for open pen. Had their H,mn« were 1,0,0 Associât,on’, special for yearling em 0,fo,d

section, their ch.nc.s foT fit, for 0.^ W°" in hi> „.„ s *
been good. opcn Pen "ould have _ **»«. two .hear. and over-ui i n t n ».

«JFïr.û'î.âr-;numberof-•»orbo,hGet6^ It <]'hCr c,h'bll°" got place,4withrthe,C 'l'”6*' KV,,T"»” «tüS* * H' !
»nd for his'firîl'aptarancet*'1Tototw ’heCp *,00=' 'zFF ^ M
most satisfactory datons. r°r°DI° » » -odge, g„e
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splendid conformation and character, showing good legs of In aged rams he was ist with a ram bred by Kimsey, of
mutton. The animals exhibited either trace to or are Indiana. His back,quarters and wool were all good. Two
directly from the flocks of W. B Greenfield, Whalley- shearling rams stood ist and and, both Canadian bred
Tooker, the Earl of Carnarvon, T.'H. Bascendale, Flower, ones, the" first of a smooth, Dorset type, the other not so
of Chilmark, and Carey-Coles. Prizes were given for all good over the shoulder. The ist prize aged ewes com-
the sheep shown. There should be a greater field in Can- prised an imported sheep with a capital back, bred by At-
ada for this breed, as it is hardy, has a large proportion of trill, and a Canadian bred one. The and prize pair were
lean meat to fat, the ewes lamb early and the lambs mature also good, the front of one being very full. A pair of
very quickly. Royal Winners,bred by Attrill, came in ist in the shearling

ewe class, while the 3rd prize pair were made up of a Royal 
winner and a home bred sheep. Culverwell bred the im-

The contest in this class was the heaviest ever seen at ported pair of ewe lambs that were placed 3rd.
Toronto or on this continent. John Jackson & Sons, M. N. Empey, Napanee, was strongest in lambs,both his 
Abingdon, as in former years, carried off the larger bulk of ram lambs and ewe lambs heading their section, and he
the prize money, but they made a new record this year by was also ist for Canadian bred pen and 3rd for aged rams,
winning the whole of the red ribbons, a feat which they His were all Canadian bred sheep.
have nearly done before, but never quite succeeded in R. H. Harding, Thorndale, captured the blue ribbon 
doing. In aged rams they won with the same sheep as in with an imported aged ram from the flock of A. Flowers,
1899. He is home-bred and is Irom noted winners, his which was ist at the Royal and first here last year. He
sire having been ist as a five-year-old at the World's Fair, has a good frame, and was not fleshy. A ram lamb in very
and his dam the sweepstakes ewe, when three years old, at fair condition, imported this year from the Tranquility
the same exhibition. He is a very thick sheep of strong, Farms took 3rd. He is splendidly wooled down to the heels,
masculine character, with a wonderful back, breast, skin A nice home-bred ram lamb was not placed. A pair of
and fleece. The ist prize shearling ram, bred by Adeane aged ewes that mated well, one Canadian bred, the other
and imported as a lamb in 1899, when he also won ist, is from L. C. Audit's flock, won 3rd. An imported pair of
a straight, level sheep with a good skin and leg of mutton. Royal winners, which hardly mated sufficiently well, were ' 
Another shearling, a Royal winner, was unnoticed. In ram ,„d in the shearling clas*, while a pair of useful ewe lambs,
lambs ist fell to a good lamb, well-quartered, with a nicely not too fat came in 2nd in their section. Jas Bowman,
covered head and pink skin. Both pairs of a* ewes, Guelph, won 3rd on a shearling ram.
winners of ist and 2nd, are home-bred, and three were
winners here in 1899. The ist and and prize shearling Rlm, , sh„r, ,„d j„h„ a. McGillimy, Uxbridge ; and,
ewes (Of which the ist were imported and were ist here as R. H. Harding, Thorndale ; 3rd, M. N. Empey, Napanee. Shear-
lambs last year) were of good type. This section was the ling ram—ist and 2nd, |. A. McGillivray ; 3rd, la*. Bowman,
best ever seen here. The winning ewe lambs are all home- R-m bmb-isi and and M. N. Empey ; 3rd, R. H. Hard-
bred, the best one of the four being out of one Of the ist Harding. Two shearling ewes—ist and 3rd, !. A. McGillivray ; and,
prize aged ewes at the last Industrial. R. H. Harding Two ewe lambs-1SI, M. N. Empey ; 2nd, R. H.

Robt. Shaw & Son were next in order as regards prize Harding ; 3rd, J. A. McGillivray. Pen of 1 ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe
money. They won 2nd for aged ram, 3rd for shearling lambs-ist, J. A. McGillivray ; 2nd, R.H. Harding. Canadian bred
ram, 2nd for aged ewes and for ewe lambs and 2nd for the ^"udgw.-john Jac&, Abingdon ; T. w.TlVctor, Springfield-on-
open pen, besides other minor premiums. They made a Credit,
very creditable display, and the type they have in view is 
to make their herd uniformly well-covered and of the best 
quality.

SOUTHDOWNS.

i

AWARDS.

fi

MERINOS.

VV. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairtield Plains, and Robt Shaw 
■ W. E. & G. L. Teller hid x capital aged ram showing a & Son- Glanfo,d Station, were the two firms who exhibited 

great skin, fleece, loin and leg of mutton. He is a Pagham 10 thls class- The latter "on the largcr «mount of prite 
Harbor sheep and won 3rd. Last year he was 2nd and as money- 
a lamb won ist at the Royal. There was a close fight be
tween these exhibitors’ shearling ram, a home bred one,and
Messrs. Jackson’s imported ram for first place. In the ram jn< ram-nt and 2nd, R Shaw & Son ; 3rd, w. M. A J. C. Smith, 
lamb class, too, their entry made good running for premier Ram lamb-is*, R. Shaw & Son; ami and 3rd, W. M. A J. C. Smith, 
honors. He is by their aged ram and out of an imported Two aged ewea—i»t, W. M. A 1. C. Smith. Two hhearlirgewe*— i«t, 
ewe that won wheiever shown in Canada last year. £ fj“w * 1 a"d- ™ * }■£ Jwo

T. C. Douglas exhibited 16 head, but had not hi, sheep L flUdfw? M. & j. cswi.h. ' 

in as high a condition as some of the others. He won 3rd 
on an imported ram lamb, bred by Hobgen, on a ewe 
lamb, from the Pagham Harbor Co., and was and for the In the section for 2 fat wethers, under 2 years, of any 
Canadian bred pen, showing his aged ram, 4 shearling long-wooled breed, ist went to J. H. & E. Patrick, Ilder- 
ewes and 2 ewe lambs. Senator Drummond had a num- ton ; 2nd to J. T. Gibson, Denfield, and 3rd to John Park 
ber of sheep entered, but did not have them forward. & Son, Burgessville, the two former showing Lincoln bloc i

AWARDS.
Ram, 2 shears and over—1st, VV. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield 

Plains ; and and 3rd, Robt. Shaw & Son, Glanford Station. Shear-

FAT SHEEP.

and the latter Cotswold. For the wethers of any short-AWARDS.
Ram. 2 shears and over—nt, John Jackson A S»n, Abingdon j wooled breed, under 2 years, there was a very close coo

and. Robt. Shaw A Son, Glanford Station ; 3rd, W. E. & G. L. test between John Campbell, Woodville, and D. G. and J

Shaw & Sons. Two aged ewea—1st and 3rd, J. Jackson A Sons; and, Q .
R. Shaw & Son. Fou* shearling ewes—1st and and, J. Jackson A Owinc.

X. i^.r?J‘ïb,r"*ÜL*n,d 4,h| i J*ïk Thi. was an off year for sw.ne as regards numbers, the 
i.m,1, t.n and 2 ewe l.mb.1 Sonî “2nd, ^Shaw total Dumber °' entries bein* only 411 as against 611 last
A Sons. Canadian bred pen—ist, J. Jackson a Son; and, T. C. >ear. or just 200 fewer. Yorkshires were just one more in

_ . _ , „ point of numbers, but the average of the exhibits in this
l»dgt. Joseph Tolton, Walkerton. class was even higher than it was last year, good as it then

was. Tamworths were only 71 as against 181, Berkshire* 
... 77 as against a total of 116 in 1899. The other breeds

This breed also maintained the steady advance in qua.ity were only weakly represented. There seemed to be a good
noticeable among the other breeds. Jas. A. McGillivray, demand for breeding stock, and we heard of quite a num-
Uxbridge, was much stronger than he was in 1899, end ber of sales that were consurama'ed on the grounds before
succeeded iu carrying off five ont of the eight red ribbons, the end of the fair.

DORSET HORNED SHEEP.

■
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BERKSHIRE*.

ûtE'H'ïïrS ■Sg.rr.r.™4- .......
kï«=k£œaws

Geo. Green, Fairview was „ , and .nd 3,d, Snell and i.y0n, ‘ $£" s'x m<,n,l«-i«i, Geo. c„«n ;
pecially in boars S. ?l.q . !l,0n! as usual- es- ?“< Snell & Lyons , L Geo* C.V '»» V«rs-IM, T. A. length bread,h é Hls agid boar, Major, a pig of good u"de,.1*° yem- rsi and and, T Ar-L?'., £’*• °v" me and
•nd ^oo,^nl~ds,t:bo « <>Æ &fst t*?.
Golden King ist a straiahf e f^d ribbon. In yea-lings, 2nd, Sntll & Lyons; ird TWV'^,er kixumonl1»—nt, Geo. Green
ings, plenty of bone andean?'* w,t^. ' n,ce hçad and mark- (T' Al Cox '• 2nd, Gea Green. R(»r"and**/ ,)oa,f*"d ,Wo *°ws -m’ 
herd ^ Sir Art h ni d acl,ve on h,s feet, won 1st for this À"? ; 20 K Sr,ell& Lyons. Sow «d fi„°7 if hl8 Re'-,îl- ^eo.

"• *

«te âfélBF -« third-prize winner in her Letton’ l l! hams' was ni"R "« '«s lhan 7 out <rf„ fi«r °ngeSt- e*h'Ditor, win- 
t»ken by the yearling sow ftolden Is , u“r honors were for herd, boar and a of h ," rP 8' '"eluding those 
smooth sort Ld ver, 2», ThJ -n***' °î? °' a g°°d. d"«« His , st prize a”riL?d s°Ynd 4 of her pro
cured in the section for sows'under /a mônlh^” 5e" stanc«- an even back, great denth 'to RU1“S’ has greal sub" 
srnooth sow, a full sister to the and hs b>r a lon8. is quite firm. His other aled^' lon* hams. and his flesh
year. Mr. r.reen took , , p„ , pr'« boar und” » sired the and and rrd n' fh! ' Ghatbam Hero, who 
finished sow under the six monlhs'LmfLLh110?111' W.el1 Prize sows under 63 months (4 of ‘."h 2?d’ and 3rd
obtained the and herd prize for c T ' Lno lhal '00k i,t for boar and a of h,.tJ? h‘Lh* ,,th their sire, 
made up of Golden KinePist Hi h '|he w'Y" herd was shoulder than Rufus bur ,1 ge_! '* rather heavier in the 
Duchess. Gold,n King .«t and Sh ereMa,dandGolden The pme bo,,' u'd’ "'6"'^ an in‘pre.sive „re. 
f°TbArr df0Ur of his get. «eny came to the head handling pig. Among the aged -owl' Etord ,C°rPac,> firra

.■sa aw- ™ sut;.:; SS4 rsesa.ryg^ l ^-ssaag ssfearsfaf.»s»~ets
young but of nice qu.l ,y I e oth r The ’'earl'"R was hacon type The he d thmh ^ ‘he righ‘ <0 
of good ength. In aged tows the Teâld.t n'c«'*n'00,h l"g Rufus, and the fst and a1dnk ”a’ t"«d« "P of 
ion, led the ring for Mr. Cox She has 6 [?d| 80w'^as^‘ Countess and her produce S0W8, Elmdale
depth, plenty of breed type, Li also camf9 ,C”grlh and ln 'he section for sows Ltor fi lü 'ht"*'!10" Produce.
*"d four of her produce" Mr Cov ,si pTze ye'ad.n0' !°W lhr“ priz« * ring" ,T 6 m°n,hl th" herd won all
weighing LTlbÎ!"* rKhSlilsTh TV ,eU fi“«£ but won" .e«ra|Np^“nwrth 1"°' e,len,ive «hibitois,

rsrs svs? «»vs.rs »^££^crs 2 s:
Berkshire so. I the Province Wi„r“phe sw'«patake on a iLr u„de1 the ye. 'd""" 6 n,ontha '*»> rear), 3rds sssis: as te"; - ta

which was j.d in her daT.^ S'"tonth., of good low of good type «rcuoild VL i™ ,8"' * '«"gthy fel- 
went to this exhibitor’s ird „,,.h firs‘ premium for lion this year A smoTh^T V p08'"on his sec

tsv-ferboir'h,s ■“ -..atjaftftssr wi,.b iong ham*'
Snell & Lyons, Snelgrove, were scarcely a, Mr Hord was 3rd withT) A C , *? ‘ !n ’ged sows

ha»e seen them in former years The, JoV Tg *$ we 8ood back and hair andareL, ?' T* °‘ even »id'h,ttySssas::;jxvasr*<-*"««••.»rs-2s.x
oi8*«r -tiraW.thhwrïiAh U/ÏÏY' * AC i’ll ft fill',“'hidS’'' “'V" h”d on „hibit»„ 
smoothness, won the blue rihhïn f backLg°od dePlh and bacon type Their ^nA ^ °f * vcry uniform and correct 
V-, highly fated Loar whom hisTne^1006! Brlnb a bred o^, ^ Sahib* a S2

HBSEEpteS EEÉSesH2
,ec,|0", and who also caii.u'red znTfoLor a,ged ,ecurcd >»o third premium,'“& *hK°Wed 'j head' and

xSEr-sH-ST^EEEEFFFteH
EEllHFFSe
and Brandon. f ',ded her cUn at Winnipeg
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shoulders, a Rood dean head, a strong fleshy back, has
Boar, over two years—nt and 3rd, J. C. Nichol, Hubrey ; and, plenty of depth, and stands on legs of nice quality of bone.

Jno. Hord & Son, Parkhill. Boar, over one and under two years— IX Ç, Platt & Son were and and 3rd with two imported
i.t.Colwill Bros,, Newcastle i and, A. Elliott & Son, Galt ; 3,d, f. of good quality, bred by Philo L. Mills. The and
C. Nichol. Boir, over six and under twelve months—1st, J. C. . r. ™ '1 " *r. v ' __
Nichol i and, A. Elliott & Son ; 3rd, J. A, Newell & Son, Crampton. Prlze one had good length and depth and good upper line. 
Boar, under six months—ist, J. Hord & Son ; and and 3rd, J. C. She was a Royal winner in 1898. The 3rd was well fitted
Nichol. Sow, over two years—1st and 2nd, J. C. Nichol ; 3rd, J. but not quite so long as her mate. These exhibitors’ yearling
"?{**» Sj,w'J0V",!"fl,o.d“nd;Lt",0 S=‘,h' sow which carried off the red ribbon was also of Mill’s
over sixand^nder twelvemonths—i«q Coiwill Bros, j and". A* EUiott bleeding. She has great length and depth and a good
& Son ; 3rd, f. C. Nichol. Sow, under six months—Mt, 2nd and back. For the Burford herd, Oak Lodge Buttercup i£th,
3rd, J. C. Nichol. Best boar and two sows—ist, J. C. Nichol ; 2nd, a very smooth sow, in the pink of condition, with typical
iS“so,B^*.».'3te -houlders, even back and full hams secured and, and 3rd

went to another entry from this herd with a good head, 
length and depth but scarcely as full of qualité She was 
the mother of the 4 pigs that with her won isi for sow and 
4 of her produce. The Millgrove herd headed the section

Yorkshires easily led all the other breeds in point of for sows under the year with Summerhil! Queen, a pig of 
numbers, and also in quality. This was the strongest class immense size, great depth and length. She was afterwards 
of the breed ever brought out on this continent or else- sold to J. A. Russell, Precious Corners, for a good figure, 
where, and the rivalry between the various exhibitors for Brethour & Saunders were and with Oak Lodge Julia, a
honors was very keen. Brethour & Saunders, Burford ; sow of great substance, a head of good character without
D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove ; Jos. Featherston & Son, coarseness, medium length of neck, a very smooth back,
Streetsville ; Simmons & Quirie, Ivan ; E. Dool, Marling- with under line perfect, and no waste of flesh. Their 
ton ; L. Rogers, Weston ; R. F. Duck & Son, Port Credit ; other entry, which was 3rd, had scarcely as much scale,but 
and W. J. Howard, Amber, were the exhibitors. Prof, was of a smooth, even style. Both were by O. L. Con- 
Day, of the Ontario Agricultural College, and Wm. Jones, queror. This herd had the ist prize winner in the section 
Zenda, acted as judges. for sows under six months, in a daughter of O. L. Conquer-

In the aged boar class there were eight entries, but the ort out of a Cinderella dam, a good model of a bacon pig, 
contest lay between Brethour & Saunders’ Oak Lodge who is likely to be heard of in the future. The Millgrove 
Conqueror and his son, Oak Lodge Conquest and Messrs, herd was and and 3rd with a couple of nicely-fitted pigs. 
Flatt’s Botsford Wonder, These three boars vary con- Brethour & Saunders won ist for herd with O. L. Con
siderably in type. Oak Lodge Conqueror has good length, queror,Milehthand Buttercup 15th,this being the third time 
great finish on back and an even distribution ot firm flesh this premium has gone to this herd with the same boar at 
all over, while his shoulders are very smooth and even and the head. The and ribbon for herd went to Messrs. Flatt 
he has plenty of quality. Oak Lodge Conquest was never for their ist prize boar under the year, their yearling sow 
shown before. He is a boar of extraordinary length, light and sow under twelve months. 0. L. Conqueror and four 
in the head and smooth on the shoulders, with a good, even ol his get got in first in the section for boar and four of his 
back and shoulders, but with scarcely as good hams as his get for the third time in succession, as was also the case in
sire. Botsford Wonder was bred by D. R. Daybell, Not- the section for sow and four of her produce, which were
tingham, England, and won and when a yearling at Leices- by Conqueror, this red ribbon having gone to the Burford 
ter, competing with Royal winners. He has great size and herd three years running. Jos. Featherston & Son won 
substance, with large, full hams, and has immense depth, and for both boar and four of his get and fo( sow and four 
He weighs 900 lbs , and is very fleshy. He had many ad- of her produce, Messrs. Flatt not showing in either section, 
mirers, but the judges considered that Brethour & awards.
Saunders’ boars better filled the type of pig for bacon pur- Boar, over two ye»rs-lit and and, Brethour Sc Saunders, Burford | 
poses, and Prof. Day ought surely to be well posted on 3fd, D. C. Flat! & Son, Millgrove. Boar, over one and under two 
that point. Oak I^odge Conqueror thus wins ist for the years—iIt, J. Feathenton & Son, Streetsville ; and and 3rd, Brethour
second year in succession. His son was placed and and Î, SAuncd1e"\ ?“'• °T Ï* *nli “t>J« twelve ntonthr-t.t and 3rd,
i, . ,_j ... . , . .. , v .. tvs D. C. Flatt * Son ; and, Simmons Ac Quirie, Ivan. Boar, under sixBotsford Wonder 3rd. In yearling boars Mr. Flatt was months—ist Brethour & Saunden ; and, D. C. Flatt A: Sin ; 3rd, J. 
not represented, having been unfortunate enough to lose Feather^n & Son. Sow, over two years—ist, Brethour & Saunders; 
his imported boar before the show. The red ribbon went to 20,1 anti 3rd» D- C* Flatt & Son. Sow, over one and under two years 
Jo,f Fcalhcislou & son’s ver, nice pig of capital quality and “‘zttd^Id
uniform finish throughout. This pig won ist last year in the 3,d, B-tthinr 4 S.uudets. Sow. under six mouths-iu, Brethour & 
section for boars under six months. Brethour & Saunders Saunders ; and and 3rd, D. C. Flatt & Son. Best boar and two sows 
were and with O. L. Celtic, one of the notf.d Cinderella —,Bt« Brethour & Saunders ; and, D. C. Flatt & Son. Boar and four 
family, who had great length and smoothness and plenty of S-f hjî**î "nd" 1m°n,l“ 0'drl“’ B"thour& Saunden ; 2nd, J.
-..-i;.., a ____ °_ . "... . , . , r ’ . Featherston X Son. Sow and four of her produce under six r onthsquality. A younger pig of theirs was 3rd. In boars under „|d-„,, B.ethour & Saunden ; and, J. Fea.her.ton & Son. 
the year Messrs. Flatt were ist with a good, well fitted pig /»*».-Prof. Day, Guelph ; Wm. Jones, Zenda.
of nice length sired, by Look Me Over, the ist prize year- pnI
ling in 1898 and and last year. His owners think so much 
of him that they refused an offer of $150 for him. He 
headed the second prize herd. 3rd for boars under the C. Smith, Fairfield Plains were the only exhibitors (with 
year also went to the Milgrove herd. Simmons & Quirie the exception of five entries made by E. Malcolm, Scot- 
were and with a well-grown pig in high condilion, which land) and they won all the firsts but one and all the sec- 
showed good quality. Brethour & Saunders had a boar, onds, 
under 6 months that won lit. He is by O. L. Conqueror, 
and out of an imported Daybell sow and shows splendid B°*r’ °v"l"" vean-tst and and, W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield 
quality, a good strong hack full hams and neat head, and
is very active On his feet. He has been sold to go to the over six and under twilve minths—ist, and and 3rd. W. M A: J. C. 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Messrs. Flatt were and with Smith. Boar, under six months—ist, and and 3rd, W. M. & f. c. 
a home bred pig, an even deep animal, well paired, which Smi,h- Sow* ovcr ,wo years—1st and and, W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 
was sold to J. A. Russell, Precious Corners for a good &d’J' r'=' Sow, over out and undrr two and and,

a,__Jt?AU a . , -. , . * , W. M. A: J. C. Smith ; 3rd, E. Malcolm. Sow, over six and underprice. Messrs. Featherston carried off 3rd honors with a twelve months-nt.and and 3rd. W. M & f. C. Smith. Sow, under 
very even, smooth pig of good length and quite young. In »1x months—ist, and and vd, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Beat boar and 
aged sows Brethour & Saunders were strong with Oak two *>"*— i»t and and, w. M. & I. C. Smith. Boar and four of his

Droved w,7”° "“"th “c'L “d ^ W. 1. Jtf ^ *"d ^ *proved wonderfully since then. She is smooth, with even Judges.— G. B. Hood, Guelph ; R. Vance, Ida.

AWARDS.

Hord & Son.
Judges.—Prof. Day, Guelph ; Wm. Jones, Zenda.

YORKSHIRES.

This breed had but a small representation. W. M. & J.

AWARDS

__
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f. S. Isard ; 4th, M. Koechtel, Dorchester; 5th, W. D. Angus ; 6ih,
W. Colbert, Lavender.

Section 3.—Best three factory (colored) made during first two weeks prize, 
of August—1st, J. S. Isard ; and, Geo. A. Boyes, Mapleton ; 3rd,
J. W. Clarridge ; 41b, W. A. McLaren ; 5th, T. B. Sellars, Laurel ;
6:h, S R. Payne, Warraw.

Section 4.—Best three factory cheese (white) made as above—1st,
T. B. Sellars; 2nd, J. R. Burges', Bluevale ; 3rd, Mary Morrison,
Newry ; 4th, J. W. Clarridge ; 5th, Jr.o. M. McIntyre, Palmerston ;
6th. M. Morriston, Harriston.

Judge— R. M Rillantyne, Stratford.

CREAMERY CLASS.

Score of Total Score. 
Butter. Pénible, 800.

84.2
85.2 
85.7

R. Ireland, Beachville........
Miss McAllister, Coventry. 
Robt. Ferguson, Chesley... 
J. Malcolm, Sheffield 
Wm. Elliott, Galt...

734-4
732.4
7314
731.04-h 85

847 7 50.
A. W. McLaren, Nelson 87. 648.

HOME DAIRY.

1st Miss F. Barry, Elmwood.
2nd Miss Hunter, Rockton ..

Like cheese butter showed a large falling off. In cream- -FJ* Chas. E. Roger*, Dorchester Sta..
ery butler there .ere hardl, enough package, to fill the 4lh M'“ Sl'w*r,■ H,mp*",d

large refrigerator, provided. The quality also was hardly judging by farmers and farmers’ sons.
up to the standard of other years. The awards are as fol
lows : The judging for the prizes donated by the Massey-Harris

Section 7. —Best 2 tubs or t>oxes made at any creamery—1st, Issac Co. took place on Wednesday, September 5. There were 
Wenger, Ayton ; 2nd, James Ireland, Beachville ; 3rd, John C. Bell, four prizes offered for the best judging of dairy cattle, the 
Winchelsea ; 4th, Geo. Balkwell, Latontaine ; 51b, Thus. C. Wad- same number for judging of beef cattle and for the best 
sitS^-I^'print, judging of ,h«p. The condition, .ere ,h„ only farmer,

Isaac Wenger ; 2nd, James Ireland ; 3rd, w. II. Brubecher ; 4th, A. or farmers sons, under twenty-five years of age, could 
W McLaren, Nelson ; 51b, John C. Bell ; 6tb, Geo. Balkwiil. enter and the judging was to be done by score cards or

Section 9.-Best lot of creamery butter in 10 lb. package.-ist, otherwise. The correct placing of animals, the reasons for 
fe3i,“iïn «2 ; w il TuSr 1 3 • 14,b’ U'°- «° doing and quickne,, in making the award, .ere to be

Section to. —Best two tub,, not less than 30 lb,., m.,le in f.rm considered by the official judges, 
dairy—1st, A. Hutton, Brampton ; 2nd, J. A. Watson, Eden Mill* ; In the class for dairy cattle, Prof. Day and G. W. Clem- 
iîdu^ivAIunler.' Rockl?n ; 4lb| Lhas‘ K* Ro8ers» Dorchester ; 5th, ons acted as official judges. Percy Clemons came in 1st,

Scctien I î!-lie°î'i«o fitkin., not hi, th.n 20 lb,., made in farm *c°rm8 ,83 out of 300 ; W. J. Black, Stanton, «cored 16.2 
dairy-ni, ta». Dobson, Alloa; 2nd, J. A. Watson ; 3rd, Wm. and ea, 2nd, while F. R. Mallory, Frankford and J. A. 
Whitehw, Mea nrd ; 4th, A. Hutton; $tb, Miss Hunter ; 5th, Mrs. Robertson, Guelph, were 3rd and 4th. Four cows of each 

Willis, Newmarket. breed and four bulls of each breed were judged.“XcrW ££ ; tW.A. Tolton Walker,on .a, r.tfo, judging beef cattle,
5th, James A. Dobson ; 6th, H. W. D’Arcy. 1 • A- Russell, Toronto, 2nd, A. S. Gardhouse, Htghfield,

fudge—Arch. Smith, Milverton, Oat. 3r<*, W. A. Dryden, Brooklin, 4th.
The judging competition of sheep resulted as follows; 

Jno A. Robertson, Guelph, 1st ; W. A. Dryden, Brooklin, 
2nd ; D. H. Galbraith, Orangeville, 3rd, and F. R. Mai- 

The bu ter-making competition wa, again an unqualified ‘P*- Fr,nkfo,d’ 4th. Nearly all those who entered in 
success. It has proven to be, as its promoter, expected, 'h«e compel,,ton, .ere students at the Ontario Agricul- 
one of the best educational features of the show. No special ura ^olle8ei Uuelph. 
feature in the agricultural line has aroused so much interest 
as this and the annual butter making competition may now
be considered one of the fixtures of the Industrial. What The annual milking competition seems to be losing in
is needed to make it a complete success is a better building, terest. As the report below shows, only four cows entered, 
While the apartment at the west end of the grand stand which as usual were all Holsteins. We do not see that 
served the purpose well as a beginning, more light and there is anything further to be gained by conducting this 
larger seating accommodation is required. The seats pro- test in its present shape. Unless an estimate of the food 
vided this year were occupied by eager watchers from the consumed can be got at, it seems only a waste of money to 
beginning to the end of the contest, besides an eager crowd conduct this test each year in the same old way. The fol- 
who could not be accommodated with seats. lowing is the table of results :

There were two classes in the competition, one opened to 
butter makers from any creamery and to graduates of the 
dairy schools and the other to farmers' wives, sons and 
daughters and makers in any farm dairy. There were six 
competitors in the first class and five in the second. Each 1 
group made four batches of butter, two each day, so that the * Cornelia
competition extended over four days and served the purpose 3 Winnie R....
of a working dairy as well as a competition. During the four 4 Daisy Tezal 2 
days 325 pounds of butter were made and 1680 pounds of 
cream used. The butter sold readily at 25 cents per po 
and the receipts from the butter milk, which was sold by the
glass, amounted to over $60. The fruit exhibit was a most excellent one. Not for

The judges in the competition were Prof. Dean and several years has there been such a fine display of apples, 
Miss Rose, of the Guelph Dairy School, and Prof. Hart, peaches, grapes and pears. Over 600 plates 
of the Kingston Dairy School. Miss Shuttleworth, of required to hold the fruit than last year, and tables had to 
Guelph, had charge of the dairy during the competition, be erected for the overflow in the flower department. 
The following is a summary of the result of the test. It The Industrial Fair comes a little early for some of the 
will be noticed that in the creamery classes the one scoring fruit to ripen. This is particularly so with apples, except
ive lowest total score scored the highest on butter. This ing the early varieties. While those shown were large, 
is explained by the fact that methods and manner of doing smooth and of good quality, many of them had not taken 
the work were considered by the judges as well as the on the rich color of fully matured fruit. However, the ex
quality of the butter. The butter in the home dairy class hibit showed that Canada is a great fruit bearing country, 
also scored higher than that in the creamery class, which While the Niagara district predominates in so far as 
is partially explained by the fact that the former butter, peaches, pears, plums and grapes are concerned, it is not 
when scored, was firmer, owing to more ice being used in so with apples. Our really best keeping apples grow id 
the refrigerator. other parts of the province. It is a recognized principle

BUTTER. .. 90 
.. 91 
.. 89
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747
715

*5 7o6
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BUTTER-MAKING COMPETITION.

MILK TEST.

of Cow.
lbs. lbs. Total 

Milk. Solids.Address.

Inks Sylvia . 
Highland

C. J. Gilroy A Son . 128 2S1 13.4483 

126. ! 13 4429
112. 12 08l7
IO4.25 IO.9193

Glen Buell ..

Rettie Bros..
G. Rice........
G. Rice........

Norwich ....
Carries......
Curries........

und FRUIT.

more were
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when a, the fair g08 1o ‘"“tion, andthousand, Ures *' -he result of lthe ^ound ; many f.T

du,i ,btre i8 on nxhibinon o? a"d gel »" idea of -• to place l boatn , " one', P,r"CU,ar- m/ownolan m de yCar “8 many cattle or T.' ‘Ce anywhere else '?* box »"d mix wet straw or mo s Jo'7 ',kPUt ,he 'ree, in
Wdh°hde0croVhey have^tTolS fWa°ni6ed:W The,P'*0uld8 bTpl.nM ,,T Justus

(To be cooliooed.)
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Farmers’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CAITLB, SdEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS 
ASSOCIATIONS.

*nne*l Membership Pees :-Cattle Breeders1 Si; Sheep Breeders', Si; Swioe Breeders', $s 
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

months ; bull, 2 years ; cows and heifers, ell 
age».

Steele, J., Lochalsh — 6 bulls, 6 to 8 
months; 3 heifer calves.

Way, T "

Wilkin, J., Balsam—3 bulls, 7 to 12 
months ; 6 heifers, 2 years and under.

T., Chapman- Bull, 2 years ; 2 bull 
2 heifers ; cow.■,,TS.5Ssai is »k^

•re ch argedSi «,h* heed* B,**W *• flowed to register pigs et 50c. per head ;
'* A^ember °mfPthe

) which he belongs, 
this inciudiAssociation

non-members
Ayrshire»her h d $ She,P Br**d** AwclalloB U ellowed 10 register sheep at 50c. per head, while non-

... f ■“™b" of “ Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the 
-bleb he belongs ; that Is, to edvertise cattle he must be e member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa-

A‘“cU,k"' ■- “"d"n‘''

Karllament Balldlnei. Toronto. Ont

Guy, F. T., Buwmanvillc—2 yearling bulls* 
4 2-year old heifers; 3 1-year-old heifers;' 
young calves of both sexes.

Murphy, R. G., Elgin-Yearling bull.

Guernseys.
Experimental Farm, Ottaw 
*■ i*her, S., Ottawa—Bull calf.

Herefords.
Stone, F. W. Stock Co., Guelph—3 bulls, 

II, lo and 18 months ; 8 bull calves; 2 cows; 
2 heners, 3 years; bull, 2 >eirs.

Sutherland, E., Bennington—3 head. 
Thompson, J., Mildmay—Yearling bull : 

stock bull : 3 bull calves ; heifers.
Wtber, L., Hawksville—5 bull alves 1 

to 15 months ; a lew heifers.
8 months* ^ L*,Lutoo—3 |,u|| caixcl| 7 an(j

a—Bull.

List of Stock for Sale.
The following list of stock for sale 

has been received too late for publica
tion in the Exhibition Number of 
The Gazette :

Hardy, J. I) G., Ashgrove—3 bulls, 16 
month» ; 4 bull calves, 6 11 8 months.

llauscr, i„ Weisenburg — 2 bulls, 14 
months ; 2 bull calves.

Hermiston, R., Mount Forest—6 bulls, $ 
to 10 months ; 6 heifers, 4 to 8 months. 

Hodg-n, T. & Son, Kitiick — 4 bulls 
Holdsworth, R, L. & Son, Port Hope— 

Bull, 2 year# ; bull calves, 8 to 9 months. 
Isaac, W. J„ Harwood-bull calf; heifer

Johnson, G. & Son, Underwood—Bull, 20 
months ; 2 heifers, 2 and 3 years.

Johnston, S., Foidwich— Bull, 15 months; 
heifer calves ; females all ages.

Kolb, E. B., Berlin—4 cows, 4 to 7 years ;
6 htifers, 6 months to 2 years ; 3 bulls, 7 to 
18 months.

McCaig, A., Aberfoyle—4 bulls, 4 to 9 
months.

McDonald, J., Hampstead—2 bulls, 5 and
7 months ; 2 heifers, 9 and 11 months.

McG ilia wee, A. & Sons, Hampstead—3
bulls, 12 to 17 months ; 3 heifers, 1 year ; 5 
heifeis, 2 years.

McKenzie, J., Keward—Bull, 3 tears ; 
bull, 18 months ; 3 bulls, 9 months ; heifer, 
2 tears ; heifer, 10 months.

McKinnon, A , Conigsby—2 bulls. 12 and

Wue, W. & Son, Clinton—3 bulls, 5 to 8 
months ; 2 yearling heifers; stock bull.

DOMINION SHBKI* RKEKDBRS*

SH11P.
Cotawolde.

Ficht, V., Oriel 20 ram lambs ; shearling 
ewes ; 2 imp. shearling rams.

McNelly, Hugh, Aikell-4 
ewe lambs ; aged

DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

Shorthorns.
Adams, Mrs. |as., O10 Station—3 bull 

calves, 7, 9 and 18 mom In 
4 cows ; several yearlings 
heifers ; bull, 2 years.

Baker, J., Bennington—3 yeailing heifers 
bull call ; 5 heifer calves.

Bell, Bradford—Aged bull ; 4 bull
calves ; 3 heifer calves.

Benner, \V. R., Alvms'on—5 bulls, 8 to t8 
months ; 6 cows ; 2 veailmg heifers.

Breen, J. F. Melancthon— Bull, 2 years; 
3 bull calves, under 1 y at ; 2 cows.

Brodie, G. A.,Bethe>da- 1 yearling and 10 
bull calves ; 10 ht iters.

Brown, J., Thorold —Heifers, 1 to 3 years ; 
bulls, 8 to 20 months ; heifer calves.

Brown, J., Th- rold-Cows ; beiftrs, I, 2 
an 1 3 years ; bulls, 8 to 20 months ; heifer

Burridge, A. G., Bithwell—2 bulls, 4 and 
14 months ; females, different ages.

Caskey, J., Tiverton—6 bulls, 3 months to 
3 years ; cows and heifer*.

Coyte, Thos., Port Hope—4 bulls, 20, 9, 
8 and 6 months.

Cudmore, T. & S
I and 4 >eais ; 4 1 
heifers and cow, 1 to 5 years.

Davis, H. J., Woodstock—4
II cows and heifers.

Douglas, J., Caledonia—11 bulls, Ç to 24
cows and heifers.

ASSOCIATION.
calf.

; 3 heiftr calves ; 
and two-year-old

ram ’«mbs ; 4i

Leicester*.
Douglas, J., Caledonii —13 shearling 

4 shearling rams ; ram and ewe lambs.
Experimental Farm, Ottawa—3

Shropshire*.
Brodie, G. A., Bothesda—Ram lambs, 

ewe lamb*8" 0l,awa~7 buck ,ambs ? »o 

DOMINION SWINB HRKKIlKRs’

Berkshire*
Hauser, I., Weisenburg—12 boars and 

sows, 7 months; 6 boars and sows, 5 months; 
sow.

Kitching, J., Corwhin—1 boar ; 3 sows, 8 
months.

Murray, G. H., Inneikip—Aged boar; 3 
boars and 3 sows, 5 months ; young pigs, 
both sexes. * r *

Way, T. Chapman—3 bows, 6 month*. 
V-iy. & Sons, Carleton Place—2 boars,

Yorkshire».
Armstrong, A. B., Codrington—Boar, 17 

months; boar, 4 months; 2 sows, 4 months.
Barr, D., Jr., Renfrew—25 pigs, 4 weeks ; 

4 sows, 2 years; 3 sows, 1 year.
Davis, H. J., Woodstock—10 boars, dif

ferent ages 12 sows, 6 months to 1 year.
Murray, G. H., Innerkip— 7 young pigs.
Rom, A. W., Douglas—20 sows, 6 months; 

6 boars, 4 to 6 month*.

ram lambs.

ASSOCIATION.
15 months.

Mcl>aren, D., Cromarty—Bull, 4 years ; 2 
bulls, 1 year; 4 calves, 7 months; 3 heifers, 
2 year»; a heifers, 1 year.

Milne, D., Ethel —12 bulls, 3 to 23
int hst cows'and heifers.
Mitchell, R. & Son, Nelson—11 bulls; 25 

cows and heifers.
Pcaren, G. H., T 

heifer, 2 years ; 3 heifers, 1 year.
Prophet, E. J., Brechin-Bull, 3 

cows ; 2 yearling heifers.
Rankin, C., Wyebridge -5 bulls, 6 to 10 

months ^ young cows ; heifers, 2 years ; yeir-
&aikes, G., Burie—Aged bull ; 3 bull 

calves ; 5 heifers, different ages.
Riddel, J., Beeton—Bull, 1 ytar; a bull 

celves, ç and 9 months ; 4 heifer calves ; 3 
heifers, 2 yean ; cows.

Robinson, E. L. & W. G., Wallace
years; 2 bull calves, 3 and 7 months.
Smith, A., Tiuwbridge—6 bull calves, 4^ 

to 11 months; 2 heifers, 2 years ; heifer calf ; 
heifer, 1 year.

Smyth, H. R., Chatham—2 bulls, 10 
ths ; 6 heifers, 8 months to 2 years.

Soekett, J., Rockwood—4 bulls, 13 
months ; bull calves ; heifers, 1 to 2 years. 

Sparham, G. É., Morpeth — Bull, 9

>n, Hurondale—2 bulls, 
bulls, 4 to 8 months ; 7

bull calves ;

Rockwood—Bull calf ;

years ; 2

months ; young
Douglas, T. & Sons, Strathroy—100 head ; 

10 yearling bulls ; 15 bull calves ; cows and 
heifers, all ages.

Fairbeirn, H. K , Thedford—10 cows ; 3 
heifen, 3 years ; 3 bulls ; 4 heifer calves, 10 
months.

Ficht, V., Oriel—
Fleming, A., jr., Kilsyth—Yeailing heifer ; 

bull calf, 10 months.
Gardhouse, J., llighneld— 4 bull calves 

young cows and heifers.
Gorwill, S. B., Fanshawe—Bull calves; 

yearling and two-year old heifers.
Gra'inger, W. & Son, Londesboro'—Bull, 5 

years ; 8 young bulls, 4 to 20 months ; cows 
and heifers.

Heifen ; bull calves. -Bull,

; Du roc Jerseys.
Derbyshire, J. B., Wheatley—Stock, both 

•exes, 2 weeks to 1 year.
Chester Whites.

Denison, W. S., Denison’s Mills, Que.— 
Boar, 2 )cars and 5 months ; boar, 1 year ;

to 18
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would be all the better for turning 
over once a month. Before doing so, 
it is well to scatter over it a good 
sprinkling of quick lime.

Have no dead or withered 
lying about in runs. Birds will 
times pick it up and when it is long 
and tough, they are frequently unable 
to get rid of it and nothing will sooner 
cause crop-binding.

Eggs have been plentiful of late, 
and all who have not yet put eggs in 
pickle and intend to do so, should set 
about it at once. For this purpose it 
is important that they be freshly gath
ered every day, and not allowed to lie 
in the nests for a day or two, as is so 
often the case, causing them to go bad. 
Those eggs are best for pickling that 
have been laid by hens running with
out a male bird, as there is then less 
chance that they contain any life germs. 
If the eggs are not fertilized it does 
not matter much if hens have chanced 
to sit on them for a day or two be
fore they are gathered — Prize Essay in 
Fowls.

now be wanting to perch. See to it 
that the perches are not too narrow, 
and also that they are placed rather 
low. It is not advisable to allow 
chickens to begin to perch too soon. 
If they do, crooked breast bones are 
frequently the result.

All houses that require repair should 
now be attended to. See that all 
roofs are rain proof, and renew with 
tarred felt if any are found to be leak 
ing. All would be the better for a 
coating of hot tar, followed by a good 
sprinkling of fine sand. Treated in 
this way the felt will last a very long 
time.

that I might pick up something that 
might be of use to us in establishing 
auction sales in Canada. Sale began 
here at eleven and continued till four, 
two auctioneers in covered rings sell
ing all the time. I did not get the 
rules and regulations, but 1 got some 
rules and regulacions from Mr. Biggar 
re sales of thoroughbred Galloway 
stock. These sales have been very 
successful, and I have sent catalogues, 
etc., under separate cover, also some 
notes enclosed herewith, 
through Scotland next, and then to 
England.

Poultry Reminders for August.
(Convnued from page 1222.)

Thinning out of all inferior birds 
should now be done with an unsparing 
hand in order to allow the better ones 
a good chance. It is a bad plan to 
have too many growing birds in one 
run, especially if they are at all over
crowded in coops or houses. We 
should pay particular attention to 
coops and houses in the hot weather, 
as the germ* of disease breed very 
quickly amongst filth at such times. 
It is advisable to have them with mov
able bottoms, and covered with dry 
earth or peat moss. Hens confined in 
coops must be frequently examined for 
insect vermin, and if any are found 
they should receive a good dusting 
with insect powder. If this be not at
tended to they will quickly spread to 
the chickens, and cause endless 
trouble. Great numbers of chickens 
die every year from this cause, and it 
is surprising what an amount of ignor
ance there .s amongst poultry keepers 
as to the reason why their chicks die.

LICE FATAL TO YOUNG CHICKS.

Only the other day I was asking a 
breeder, who has been in the fancy for 
many years, how his chickens were 
progressing. He told me that the 
earlier broods were thriving well, all 
being well and healthy, but that the 
later ones seemed very weakly and 
were dying off unaccountably, although 
all were bred from the same parent 
birds. When asked whether he had 
examined them for lice, he said that it 
had never occurred to him to do so. 
He lost no time, however, and found 
it just as I had suspected.
Keating’s insect powder was sent for 
at once.

If not already done, the present is a 
good time to thoroughly cleanse houses 
by means of good lime washing. It is 
a good plan to mix a teaspoonful of 
strong carbolic acid with the lime- 
wash. Coops and sitting boxes that 
are done with for the season will be 
none the worse for a good cleansing 
with the same preparation. It should 
be well worked into all corners and cre
vices likely to harbor insect pests. 
Perches may receive a good painting 
with the same, or coal oil may be used 
instead.

Some of the earlier chickens will

grass
some-

i go north

LOOKING AFTER THE SHOW BIRDS.

Birds required for showing should 
now be separated and placed by them
selves, so that they may receive extra 
attention. It is always best to separate 
the cockerels from the pullets. Pul
lets may be placed together, but cock
erels do best if they are put in cockerel 
pens by themselves. Some place a few 
together, but it often ends in a fight, 
even when tbs birds have been reared 
together. I)o not forget to give a lit
tle green food daily to birds so con
fined. A little grass cut up finely and 
mixed with the soft food is the best 
way to give it. Onbn tops and cab 
bage or lettuce leaves also come in 
very useful for this purpose.

This is a good time to buy good 
stock birds cheaply, and for new be- 

th is a very suitable 
Many breeders have 

now first class breeding birds to spare 
to make room for young stock, and 
are often glad at this time to part with 
them for very low prices.

Ventilation in the poultry houses 
will require careful attention during 
the hot weather. Pro .ue it, however, 
so that the birds do not roost in a 
draught or cold and croup may result. 
On very hot nights it is a good plan 
to leave the door wide open, if the 
birds are known to be perfectly safe 
from thieves, foxes and all other dis
turbers. The more fresh air birds can 
have, the better it will be for them, 
provided they arc kept perfectly dry 
and free from draughts.

A good many hens go broody this 
month. If not wanted for incubation 
they should be placed in a coop barred 
at the bottom, for a few days. This 
will generally rid them of the desire 
to sit. If, however, they are valuable 
exhibition birds they may be allowed 
to have a nest for a few weeks. This 
will as a rule cause them to moult 
earlier than they would otherwise do, 
which will doubtless be an advantage 
to their owner.

Poultry Raising in Belgium
Whe/eget Ninety.six and a 

• half Cents Apiece for Chickens.

It his been suggested thit a report 
on the method of raising fowls for the 
market in this country would be of 
service, not only to those directly in
terested in the like business in our 
country, but a boon to the public at 
large. The succulence of the “ poulet 
de Bruxelles " has a very widespread 
reputation, not only among gourmets, 
but among all who have had the good 
fortune to travel upon the Continent 
and meet the same on the table.

The difference in the quality be
tween the fowl above mentioned and 

of the same age and size of the 
ordinary variety is shown by the fact 
that the first is sold in nearly all the 
markets in this country at double the 
price. For example a young poulet 
de Bruxelles which we should con
sider about the size sufficient for a meal 
of two persons is sold to-day for five 
francs (96.5 cents), whereas one of 
the ordinary variety can be purchased 
for between two and three francs (38 6 
and 57.9 cents).

The excellence of the fowl seems to 
depend, as far a, can be ascertained, 
on the careful manner in which the 
sitting hen is treated, the cleanliness 
observed about her, as well as the 
careful feeding of the young chicken 
until sufficiently developed for ealing 
purposes. Whether or not the methods 
pursued here differ from those follow
ed by careful breeders in our country, 
it is impossible for me to say. Travel
ers almost invariably express their 
astonishment at its tenderness and 
juciness.

ginners. This mon 
time to start.

nnv

KEEP THE RUNS CLEAN.

Take pains to keep all runs as clean 
as possible. I Alt no rotten food, cab
bage or other vegetables be lying 
about. Dirty runs engender disease, 
such as diarrhoea and chicken cholera, 
which often work great havoc in the 
hot weather. All runs bare of grass

(To be continued.)

Stoves that are greasy may be cleaned 
by mixing methylated spirit with the 
blacklead until they form a paste.
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The Farm Home
The Small Boy's Troubles I know for [ruth that we simolv 

cook that we may equal or excel the
nnmrrTe" 10 the neighborhood-
poor fools we—rather let ^ 
cel in wholesome plainness.

It was my privilege to help serve
had ‘all ?' * ,'T5hln«- The baking 
had all been done the day before*
|o ::; an abundance of good meat
potatoes ana"" and SUppt'r: "'ere were 
potatoes and green vegetables ; beau
tiful bread and butter, buns, biscuits 
eheese, two kinds of fruit and pickles 
«hat more would reasonable beings 
wan. or need !' In addition there were 
pudding, two or three kinds of cake 
several varieties of cookies and fom
, enn ThP,e There Were seventeen 
men. There were also seventeen pies 
One delicate woman had done the 
baking. On my a king why she re- 
h»ed.'. “,Thcy 1,1 do the same around 

,e., Î say’ all the women in the 
neighborhood are fools that is no re, 

why I should not show some com-

Betore they had atilbmelic, 
Or telescopes or chalk.

costume of hydrangea blue crêpe de 
mtn,emab,Ut !he des‘*n “ ■“>' <0

US try to ex
Before ColumbusT. ., c**"e to show

XVbo “» school like me?

There wasn’t any grammar then,
1 hev couldn t read or spell.

For bo°ks WOre not invented yet- 
I think twas just as well.

were not any rows of dates, 
Ur laws, or wars, or kings,

Or generals, or victories,
Or any of those things.

There

'•A

iggi
pJljt*

There couldn't have been much to Icarn, 
j There wasn t much to know •
*was nice to he a boy 
Ten thousand years ago.

For history had not begun,
The world was very new

An'Vn ,lh?Jschr,s 1 dl)n’« see what 
1 he children had to do.

Now always Ihere is mere to I,am- 
How history dees gro *

And every day they find new things 
They think we ought to know.

And if it must go on like this,
I m glad I live to day,
wiK lhoUsand >''ar* B» now 
Will not have time to play.

*

mon sense.

âxppzzrzi
pewr,d „dd,V WIT ’
plain cake for tea. I like to have '

F .. „ “iS'Li, ’"’“Kwi’.Sr*--Ti„,„„i,,,.„„Td,d"''ll= H ."Sir's1,1""*"«•ssn “si t ssai. » « sxï s “fTi£
thinking it related to '• The Apiary not cook «'iwf, *,nd SUppt'r' We did and collar are of “eked mm ^ ,e*'
farmed™ 57" T*« ÏMrf ÎÊ F* ““S'

s itetstSF?«
SHS=? SExiSE? 
dESEBï# |H£BES EBp5B

S s£s5 r "f ?s sF - ■ ssrirr -
-i"=r• — “ErrF-ïMsû sisSSWS--FisFa-ïw;; s«rS£-ftSï s s?r;«Æ’âSs“

Why can we not conclude our neigh * " ' ^ ' h™se!f- measure. ’ 34' 3 1 38 and 4°-mch bust
sense, and® th',. ''bey*™ enjoyTpUia -------------- peTslp^idU «2îy îe°  ̂«£»«.«

c",J, 2 honT'f0* lht> Hmts by May Manton CTofSIfaiTI1,

b.ïX-U-r:*-'7■* “—“»■ —....T-
SÜ

rose

on a

R

I
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seeing how the instinct for the home A Jersey City woman makes her liv- 
prevents the application of the whole- ing by painting signs, 
sale plan, preach a coming day when A Louisiana woman supports herself 
the private home shall be no more, by raising mint, 
when we shall all go out for our meals, The woman manager of a California 
live in a caravansera and send the insurance company is credited with 
children to a creche. One’s head the largest salary paid to any 
shakes of itself merely to read of it. —$10,000 a year.
That goes too much against the grain. A French Canadian girl is making 

e do not like the wholesale cooking, her bread by cobbling shoes at Lewis- 
We want our own kind, and we don’t ton, Maine.
want anybody else to know when we A successful ranch owner in Kansas 
have an economical dinner. The is a woman. There is a saying to the 
wholesale plan does not apply to things effect that in Kansas there is no inter- 
in themselves artistic, and cookery is est, no profession, no trade and no Cbe 
one of them. The personal element deal without a woman in it. 
expresses itself there quite as truly as In Boston are two large advertisingrs-xrs irs-sr “ssaissysss
quires a skill that she possesses. But women chen*e of ,vu®cienl acknowledgment oi
she does hate to wash the dishes. In , New England factory women SSJS
And she hates to sweep, scrub the are employed as piano maker®. otseeetiBeenceâ.—Following the general desire of
floors.nd do the washing Women are employed by several tRSïnESSSSÏaBlïÛr^

But if the housework will n*)t go Western railroads to tend switches. 11 *,ven- ah arrears must be paid,
to the factory, why should not the Upholstering is a trade women are **ew *• Remittances should be sent by
factory come to the housework? The learning.
wholesale plan has been applied with Writing love letters at so much a c*h should be sent in registered letter,
great success in apartment houses letter is one way of earning a liveli- 
which are, when rightly considered, hood.
the most progressive of dwellings. The Consulting fashion expert is a St. 
water is laid on and heated by the Louis woman's occupation, 
water-back of the range when it is not One of the largest flower importing 
supplied, winter and summer, by the establishments in New York is man- 
landlord. Steam heat is furnished to aged by a woman, 
all the houses at once, and gas ranges About 300 girls are employed in the 
do away with the bother of feeding the harness trade in New York.—Arw 
fire and carrying away of the ashes. York Sun.
It takes power to do the individual In Astoria, L I., many of the largest 
work in each flat, and if this could be hothouses are managed by women 
given by an engine that eats coal in In New York a blacksmith’s shop is 
stead of an engine that eats bread and managed by three young 
meat, all would go well. But it is out All the salted almonds sold by 
of the question to have a steam engine of New York's largest grocers are pre
in the basement with shafting and pared by a woman, who has a profit- 
pulleys and belts running through the able business, 
house. That was, until recently, the 
only way of transmitting power from 
a central source, but now that it is
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^011 estions] 
fc and answers]

GROUND CHERRY (PHYSALIS VIR- 

GINIANA).
women.

H. M., Lucknow, Out., writes : 
“ Please name and describe the en
closed weed, also the best means of 
exterminating it, as it seems to be a 
persistent grower from the root.”A Scotch minister from a large town 

once visited and preached in a rural 
possible to turn motion into electrical parish and was asked to pray for rain. Anmertd by IVn. Lochhead, Pro- 
energy, to carry that along a copper He did so and the rain came in floods Uss>,r °f Biology, Ontario Agricultural 
wire to wherever it is needed and there and destroyed some of the crops ■ College, Guelph :
turn it into motion again, the problem whereupon one elder remarked to an- H. M—The weed you send (or
of doing away with household drudgery other : “ This comes of intrusting sic identification is the Ground Cherry, a 
becomes so simple that one fears only a request to a meenister who isna member of the Night Shade family, 
that the answer will be seen before it acquentit wi’ agriculture.” and a near relative of the potato and
can be set down. —AinsUe's Maga “ Waiter, is this veal or pork chop ?1 tomato- It is not considered one of

“ Can’t you tell by the taste ? ” our bad weeds, but, on account of its 
Women '* No." long running roots, which are peren-
women Wage-Earners. «‘Then what difference does it niai, it ofien is found in sandy soils

A fact foundry—or an agency for make ? "—Sondags-Msse. which are not thoroughly cultivated,
supplying facts upon any subject at a Ma—“I hope you behaved yourself 18 sometimes seen in meadows, in
short notice is the industry of two at table. Did you have a good time ? ” grain and hoed crops. The flower is

p/rkLr^nmV. ■ Willie <”ho had been dining at his greenish-yellow and the berry is orange
lacking trunks is a St. Louis wo- playmate’s)—“Naw, I didn’t.” and somewhat sticky. The calyx be-

man s industry. Ma—“ I suppose it was because come’ inflated and >•> fruit encloses
A conservatory and rose garden in they wouldn’t give you enough pie’’ the berry.

I. mira, N.Y., is owned and managed Willie—" Naw, it was 'cause they With regard to its extermination, it
yAt'7h^1Vmm, r-k • wouldn’t give me too much.”—Phila would b.e well to prevent it seeding byAt the Young Womens Christian delphia Press. cutting it early. If the weed is not

Association, Philadelphia, two young very abundant hand-pulling should be
women are in charge of the elevatois. Why is it, asked his intimate resorted to, but if too numerous to

women writ servers are employed f"end, "that you smoke cheap cigars pull, then the same method can be
with success. incessantly when you are writing those adopted as is used against the Canada

Buflalo has a woman contractor who little love-stories for the magazines ? ”. thistle. Thorough cultivation in the 
is also a quarry owner ; she is the only ' 1 have to do something to occupy fall, followed by hoed crops will
female member of the Building Ex- my mind,” replied the author.—Chi usually subdue the weed, so that very
ch,n*c’ few plants will appear.
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treatment received by the Pontoon Bridge Co. 
and with the accommodations furnished by 
the Milwaukee Company. The run with the 
special stock trains will be made Irom here to 
Chicago in 26y2 hours, the best time made 
from the ranges to the Chicago markets.

That there are plenty of opportunities to 
acquire wea'th in the cattle busin 
ranges, if the business is properly managed, is 
well illustrated by the careers of the three 
men who made the largest shipments 

. here the past week.
C. K. Howard was a bankrupt, $ too,000 

worse off than nothing, about fifteen years 
ago. Some friends backed him in a small 
cattle deal, and he began to make money at 
the business at once. During all these years 
he has given thousands of dollars to charitable 
and benevolent institutions, being one of the 
freest-hearted tien in the Slate. Each year 
he ships about $75,000 worth of stock. A 
little later he will make another large ship
ment, and will then have over 5,000 head of 
cattle left on the ranges

Corbin Morris is another example of what 
a man without anything can do in the cattle 
business by push and energy. < )nly a few 
years ago he was working fur one of the large 
cattle concerns, and he now ships something 
like $100,000 worth of cattle a year and 
is said to own and con'rol between 12 000 
and 15 000 head on tie ranges.

Mike Quin started out in a small way 
years ago, having a little herd of 
He has stayed right by the business, 

and is now able to sen! $75,000 worth of 
cattle to market every year, and has at least 
5,000 bead running on the rarge the year 
around.

These are not the only instances where men 
have made thousands of dollars the past ten 
or fifteen years in the cattle business west of 
this river. In fact, one can find a whole lot 
fellows who began under adverse circum
stances who are now pretty well fixed.

APPLES FOR EXPORT fTARffiS
r OR SALEEBEW JAMESess on the
Rale—One cent, per word each insertion when 

ordered for not less than four times. Single 
insertions two cents a woid.Hoard of T rade Building, Toronto, 

Agent for
Canadian

Woodall A Co., Liverpool
Boyd, Barrow A Co., Olaagow

M. Isaac* A Nona, London O. B. SARGENT’S

FARM AGENCYProceeds advised by cable ; day of sale 
night from Toronto.

remitted same

CANAAN, N.H.

To flanufacturers of Toront > î— A MAGNIFICENT DAIRY FARM AT 
a price that will astonish anyone ; % 

mile to the station, churches and school ; 3 
miles to high school ; milk is called for every 
morning and goes to a city of 300,000 ; cuts 
60 tons hay ; soil very rich ; yield wonderful 

of grain and vegetables ; very finest 
ws ; a beautiful young orchard 

is the finest and

Joyce's Fire Escape 
Joyce's Automatic Derricks crops 01 g 

fruit that grow! 
bears abundantl 
ample for 50 I 
never failing spring 
gain in strength most wonderfully; many pi 
of interest among the crystal lakes, which 

nly 3
e buil

illy ; pasture
head of cattle and 500 sheep ; 

water ; summer boarders
These are two fire fighters and life-savers— 

two separate patents. I will sell royalty 
cheap to a manufacturer interested in To
ronto. Apply ng the crystal I

near ; only 3 miles to a famous summer re
sort ; the buildings are in At condition ; larhead.
barn, stone under all ; comfortable house, 12 
rooms and blinded ; this is a farm to en<r 
about. Dr 
federation 
full particulars.

JOHN JOYCE irm to enqut 
rop a post card to S. Grant, Con- 
Life Building, and you will receive

Manager of Joyce Menfg. Co.

TORONTO, ONT.16 Bond Street,

j 4j * j 4 / * —

h +j + j + j 4 1
Bigger

Quite Fresh. ProfitsThe Mistress—For mercy's sake, 
Mary, why did you buy so much 
milk ? Your cheese and butter 

making will pay you big. 
ger profits if you use

fflt h«ID THAT ARE WCAWRHtMF 
COST unit MORI TWIN WHO SKIMltS 
A NO ARE U6N1WINCAN0 FIRE PROOF] 
ASK FOR free SAMPIE3

The Meid—It was such an
tunity. ma'am. The man assured me 
that the milk was perfectly fresh ; so I 
bought enough to last for the whole 
week.—Boston Transcript. Windsor Salt

fAEXM SW1HG1.E g,siding n
‘ ■ 0K1____SmsPure, soluble, even crys

tals ; economical to use. »

Junior Partner—"I examined our 
cashier's books last night, after he 
went home, unt I shall discharge him 
at vonce."

Senior Partner — " Vot has he 
done ? ”

junior Partner — “ He forgot to 
draw a week’s salary last January, vile 
his vile vas sick. I shall fire him 
kervick, before he remembers it.”— 
fudge.

OITARIO YETKRI1IRÏ COLLEGE, Limited

THE WINDSOR SALT CO, Temperance 8t., Toronto, Can.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto 
Patrons : Governor General of Canada and Lieu

tenant Governor of Ontario. The most successful 
Veterinary Institution in America. ExperiencedSsfst oa°ba

Principal, PROF. SM

LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT.

1TH, F.K.C.V.S, 
Toronto. Canada

THE EUROPEAN EXPORTERS’ ASSOCIATION
OF TORONTO, Limite-1.

An Organ zation Formed for the Protection of Canadian Shippers, 
ffertci Ottfc'on t MaKinnon Huiltlln 

ss, LL.D., M.P 
President

A Practical Farmer Wanted Toron fo.
Ernest Heaton, 

Manager m Canada
P-.u’î’^S'ïïïï'iïïKS OB b«b.ir at Con.isnor* of ap,>ln,

I. To recommend a reliable Consignee at each port.
I.liun ol'.ûâi'c"",',™i,L“,ÜU,h ÙÏÏ.Î»S!Vl|« «.-s, *nd p,omp. tr.napar*

-4* «sa iïzxæsl * ** <•*-*•• » « *»•
o. Io investigate any complaints and report.

APPLE SHIPPERS BifôSS'S
— oTfiuitVi» export l'ales en<* instructions for grading and packing

TEdward Still, 
Manager in En Hon. G. W. Ros

We want a capable man with a knowledge of Soil, 
Physics, and Agricultural Chemistry, to travel. Must 
have practical knowledge of fanning, or ex-student of 
Guelph College.

CONSOLIDATED PHOSPHATES. Limited 
Board of Trade

TORONTO

When writing to advertisers 
Please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.

_
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Facts Worth Noting.
A too liberal use of ammonia in a 

bair-wash will turn the hair grey.
The too frequent use of greasy pre

parations for the face will produce a 
growth of down.

An excellent cure for brittle nails is 
to soak them daily for five minutes in 
sweet oil warmed to blood heat.

A valuable lotion for retaining the 
natural color of the hair is made of 
four ounces of bay rum and one ounce 
of sulphur.

A little cream rubbed into black kid 
gloves will prevent the dye from com
ing off. It also gives them a nice 
gloss.

Boots that have become dull will 
to their erstwhile glossy con

dition if they are well rubbed with a 
piece of orange, and afterwards polish
ed with a soft brush.

A frequent cause of the hair falling 
out is said to be poor circulation of 
the blood. Rubbing the scalp for a 
short time every night with the fingers 
will stimulate the circulation.

If a fire requires blowing to give it 
a good start it will be found that blow
ing down into the flames makes it 
burn up more brightly and quickly 
than if blown from underneath.

Lemon juice applied with a camel’s 
hair 1 rush night and morning will re- 
move freckles, if they are not those of 
too long standing. Lemon juice will 
also whiten the hands and remove 
stains.

Consolidated Phosphates Limited
Board of Trade, Toronto, Ont.

Capital Stock, $150,000. Shares, $10.00 each.
Incorporated, 1900.

One of the objects of this Company is to introduce intelligent methods of 
cultivation by bringing farmers to a clear understanding of the principles 
involved in manuring.

Travellers and Local Agente Wanted
WILLIAM J. THOMPSON, B.S.A.. «apt. of Agenciw.

bkt/t PIANOS
ORGANS

AND

H
Built to last a lifetimeThe materials used are the best.

Th! 'Cal and ca?® Çonstruction is modem and durable.
I he titilLL. tone is distinctly different from 

critical musician. others, and satisfies the mostl.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Goelph, Ontario.
Catalogue No. 41 Free

k Low Wagon WheelsmSr vN MADE TO FIT ANY SIZE SKEIN 
THEY CANNOT BE OVERLOADED

I I I ■H"M 1 I 'H-I- H-M-H-H-M-l-I MVJf
L. f

ü 1 f THE ADVANTAGES
V

t Of a Low Wagon- farm and elsewhere cannot be overestimated.
We make a specialty of the manufacture of Low Wheels for the 
ordinary wagon, making it possible for the farmer and teamster to 
possess a low wagon by simply removing their high wheels and 
placing these upon their wagons. This enables them to lower their 
beds to any height from the ground they may desire. The great 
advantage thus derived in loading logs, wood, grain, stone, fodder, 
hay. manure, hogs, and various other things, is very evident Bv

Mrs ïïM’sœxt» «ni
-*■<£ “ !,"%•" te
with the knee than when it is on a level with the shoulders.

on a
j I No • pokes to gather mud 
^} or get loose. Strong, dur

able and easy running

11 We will have the 
j Low Wagon Wheel 

in our display at 
; the Toronto Exhlbl- + 
1 tion, and Invite the 
1 trade to call and 
I Investigate the mer- 
1 Its of this new feat- 
1 ure of the wagon 
! business.

The Speight Wagon Company
MARKHAM, ONT.

_ __
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Canada and Dabfa Caffle Cn
To be incorporated under the Ontario Co W If ■

•SHARE CAPITAL mpanics’ Act, with limited
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World, 

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Sept. 10, 1900. 

Though failures have been somewhat 
sections, the fall 

promises well. Money is 
t. on call and 4 to 4# on 

to 7 per cent.

to 40c. per case ; celery, 35 to 50c. per dozen; 
hucklebeiries, 65 to 90c. per basket ; South- 

pcs. $2.7$ to $3 per cv te ; Canadian 
grapes, 15 to 25c. per basket ; and bananas, 
$1.25 to $2 per bunch.

May and Straw.

in the city yesterday and to day with their 
butter, and sales of between 1,500 and 2,000 
Pkgi. were made at 19c to 2otfc. A cable 
from England was received to-day as 
follows * Australians offered at 97s for 
future delivery ; cancel all orders not ex
ecuted.’ ”

Creamery butter is steady here at 22c to 
22%c. for tubs and 23c to 24c. for prints. 
Choice dairy butter is in goxl demand and 
quoted at 19c to 20c. for rolls and 17c to 18c. 
for tubs and pails in la'ge lots. On Toronto 
farmers’ market pound rolls being 21c to 25c 
each.

numerous of late in some 
trade on the whole
easy at 5 per 
time. Discount Canadian hay still continues to go 

to South Africa. There is a fairly good de
mand at Montreal for baled hay. No. 1 is 
quoted at $9.50 to $10, No. 2 at $8 to $8.50, 
and clover at $7.50 per ton in car lots. Baled 
hay is quoted here at $9 to $9 25 in car lots 
on track Toronto. On farmers’ market hay 
brings $11 to $13, sheaf straw In, and loose 
straw $4 to $5 per ton.

s are steady at 6 
Wheat.

Early in the week, owing to a number of 
foreign buyers operating in Chicago, it was 
hoped that there would be a large increase in 
the export demand. But this utterly collapsed, 
to the disappointment of many in the trade. 
The situation there is practically the same as 
* *«“•, Fin' weather in Europe and
more favorable crop reports are checking the 
demand somewhat. The prospects in Canada 
are more encouraging and the Northwest will 
have a better yield than was expected. 
Latest estimates as to the Ontario crop indi
cate a yield of 26,000,000 to 28,000,000 
bushels of winter wheat and of 8,000,000 to 
9,000,000 bushels of spring wheat.

The market situation is about the same. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted at 79J *0 80c. 
afloat Fort William. At points west of here 
old wheat has been quoted at 67c., and new 
at 66c. Here the market is quiet, 66c. for 
old west and 66c. for spring east. On To
ronto farmers’ market red and white bring
Sc'pwbushd'11* ^ 69C"’ Bnd ROOS€ whcat.

Oats and Barley.

The quality of oats this year is likely to be 
good. White are quoted here at 26c. east and 

he farmers' market at 31c. 
new and 34c. per bushel for old.

The barley market is quiet. On the Toro 
farmers’ market barley sells for 45 to 46c. per

Paas and Corn.

The receipts on Toronto Cattle market on 
End., were 382 caille. 1,539 hogs, 838 sheep 
and lambs and 20 calves. The quality of the 
fat cattle offered was generally speaking only 
medium there being only a few well finished 
animals. Trade was slow and dull.

Export Cottle.— Choice lots of these sold 
at $4.85 to $5.10 and light ones at $4 25 to 
I4.Ç0 per cwt. Heavy export bulls sold at 
$4.12$ to *4.25 and light ones at $3.124 to 
$3 35 Per cwt. and not wanted. The bulk of 
exporters sold at $4.85 to $5 per cwt.

Cheese has taken another advance, and is 
now i to Jc. above last week's prices. The 
Trad* Bulletin of last week says : The last 
half jf August cheese sold at Western country 
boards yesterday and to-day at 11 116 to 
II 3-l6c., which is an advance of about ft to 
}ic. on the week. In this market the sale of 
a lot of finest colored Eastern sold at 1 ic., and 
a very choice lot at 11 116c. Finest Western 
colored is quoted at n«-$ 
spot sale at the outside figure, 
awaiting the result of the Brc 
which is exp: 
limits from th 
ing up, but they 
basis of prices paid here.

At Brockville on Thursday both white and 
colored sold at 11 5.16 to ngc. per lb.

to II34c., with a 
We are now 

ockville market, 
go pretty high. Cable 

er side are giadually com- 
have not yet reached the

Early Golden Straw Seed Wheat
has proved the most valuable and productive 
variety of winter wheat ever introduced in 
this State. It has long, well-filled heads and 
is an immense yieldcr. A lo-acre field this 
siason averaged 40 bushels per acre. It has 
a bright stiff straw that stands up against 
storms like a reed, thus it never lodges. It 
has never been affected with rust and very 
little with the fly. It is an excellent milling 
wheat and gives general satisfaction. My 
seed is absolutely pure and clean. Price 
$1.25 per bushel ; in lots of 10 and 20 bush* 
els, $i.io. Bags 15 cents extra. Remit by 
bank draft or express money order. Send 5 
cents in silver for sample package. Hkbrrh . 
F. Childs, Niagara Falls, N.Y,

The Trode Bulletin summarizes the butter 
market as follows :

“ The market is decidedly weak, as factory- 
men are bringing in their creamery butter and 
selling it at 19c to 20c and 20#c, whereas 
they could have got 20c to 20#c and 21c for 
•he same class of goods last week. The West 
Shefford creameries sold this week at 2oflc, 
being a decline of %c from the week pre
vious. Quite a number of factorymen arrived

25c. west. On t

1 eas are firmer and higher east, and there 
is an advance of ic. per bushel Montreal. 
The market here is steady at 58 to 59c.

Corn is quiet and has not develop 
stronger tendency expected, 
is quoted at 48c. Toronto.

No 3 American THE

GOODCHEER”*itBran and Shorts.

Ontario bran is quoted at Montreal at 
• 14-50 to $15, and shorts at 16.50 to $18 in 
car lots. City mills here sell bran here at 
$13.50 and shorts at $16 in car lots f.o.b. 
Toronto.

BRINGS GOOD CHEER TO THOUSANDS OF CANADIAN HOMES.

Errs and Poultry.

Receipts of eggs this year are much larger 
than last year and a big export trade is being 
done. Choice candled western stock has sold at 
Montreal at 144 to ice., with straight gather- 
ed at 12 to 13c. New-laid eggs are scarce 

here at tjji to 14c. in 
On the farmers’ market new-laid 

brings 15 to 16c. per dozen.
Fruit.

A first ■ class 
•tove in all par.

A steel-plate 
oven cooker, as. 
luring satisfac
tion in the cook
ing of all foods.

Economical in 
the use of wood 
or coal-will burn

©and in good demand 
round lots. D

The past week has lieen a rather quiet one 
in the fruit market. At Montreal too many 
early fall anples are arriving, which are bring
ing prices down. Sales range between $1 and 
$1.40 per bbl. Crawford peaches sell there 
at 35 to 45c. per basket, and Clapper pears at 
$2 to $2.50 per bbl. The following are the 
quotations on the Toronto fruit market :

Tomatoes, 10 to aoc. ; cucumbers, 10 to 
15c.; pears, 20 to 40c.; apples, 10 to 20c. 
per basket ; choice, per barrel, $1 to $1.50; 
green corn, 3 to 5c. per doten ; potatoes, 30 
to 35c. per bushel ; Canadian peaches, 25 to 
35c. per basket ; yellow peaches, 40 to 60c. ; 
Crawford praches, 65 1085c.! Uwton her- 
nes, 5 to yc per basket ; plums, 30 to 40c.; 
musk-melons, 1$ to 20c per basket, and 30

An ornament 
in any kitchen— 
and more moder
ate in price than 
you would sup
posa for a high-
grade Move.

SOLO BY ALL LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE
Circular will be mailed on application

Tba MEocsM*an«fss co.
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JAS. DUNLOP
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Standard
•■S1 Bnromctcr.

The Standard Barometer that we offer as a premium ta one that is 
giringccmpletest satisfaction to the many who hare already taken advan
tage of our offer. It it a combined Barometer and Tho mounter—the 
Thermometer tellirg yeu how hot it it—or cold-and the Barometer what 
the weather will be on the■* K morrow.

110
too ? What The Standard Barometer Will Do :

"v| ISO »♦70iS""a I. If the weather ia to be tiae, the substance of the composition will remain at the 
bottom, and the liquid will be clear.

а. Previous to Rain the subitance will rise gradually and the liquid will be dear
with small particles moving about. '

3. Before a Storm or High Wind the substance will be partly at the top, and will 
luve a feathery appearance, and the liquid will be heavy and in fermentation. In this 
it will usually give notice twenty roue hours before the weather changes.

4. In Winter, generally, the substance will rise rather high, in 
white frost it will be white, with small stars in motion.

5. I* Summik, the weelher being we™ and dry. the mbetance will be quite low.
б. To know what quarter the wind

6050 ifis30 20 î*10 0 l
10 20 anowy weather or30 40 t*50zojg60 " or norm cornea from, you will obeer.e the 

■ubatance will be cloeer to the bottle 00 the oppoeite aide to that from which the 
storm or wind comes.

-$1 00 is the value of this indispeoiable in- 
—strumtnt. Any one tending us one new sub- 
-«cription to THE FARMING WORLD 

will receive this Barometer free, or anyone 
—renewing his or her subscription and ad- 
—ding twenty-five cents will have 
—free of any expense.

one sent
Actual bright of Barometer 9 lecher.

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

. A Dollar Barometer Free»
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OUR BOOK PREMIUMS .• •• ►

►

: 1subscription is needed to secure one of these books. These are some of them • “ y one
The Ideal Cook Book

This is the most practical Cook Book on the market 
to-day. The receipts are of a kind that appeal 
common sense of the housekeeper.

—Copy of the Ideal Cook Book will be sent free 
to any present subscriber sending one new sub
scription to Th* Farming World, giving 
Farming World from present date to Janu- 
•ry. iÇoai or to any subscriber, not in arrears, 
for $oc. The published price of the book Is Si.

Home Nursing-
This i* a book of incalculable value in any home.

What information is more important than that which will

isstir.t ataawsssK - “• T°™«^ E,ele" *B,1,K —T -"1. Il MW wn. nSÜHn.TJJ-J'S;

xx-MzxyssH-” £rSSF=.*“"'
.-i w.T.hi” » -

Banyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress
Thii i, • book that ►

: ■
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liî ' rears calves
WITHOUT 
NEW MILK

1f n
This meal is fed to calves with 

or without separated milk, 
substitute for new milk. It has 
proved to be ECONOMICAL and 
EFFECTIVE, and can be relied 
upon to give entire satisfaction.

Our products are extensively 
used in the British Isles, OUR 
MILLS BEING BY FAR THE 
LARGEST OF THEIR CLASS 
IN THE WORLD.

Directions for use in each bag.
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MANUFACTURED BY

J. BIBBY & SONS
10 BAY STREET

^.TORONTO
‘This Cream Equivalent do smell beautiful. I amost wish I was a calf.'

Quick Cure 
Tor Lump Jaw

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900
vJ Fleming’s

LUMP 
St JAW 

CURE
GRAND PRIZEX'r

T

W TTHE 2Uth Ctnlur>’ De laval “ Alpha " Cream Sep. 
I‘,> arators have just been awarded the GRAND PRIZE
W at lhe l>aris exposition, over a large number of Separator 

exhibits from various lountries.

Trade Mark Reg'd.

‘mlr: 111 ■ '-11-

GUARANTEE.—E 
guaramee ; money

T
'j1^ aru*er P°$l,lve 

Sent everywhere by mall, Price, 82 00.
V General Agents for Canada :

| CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
3*7 Commissioners St., MONTREAL.

Weelern Branch, ijb King Street. WlNMPEO.
FREE Z-Xt.1.e lllastr■ted treatise on cure ol 

free to readers of this

Address i FLBMINQ HROH.

Chemlete, 8T GEORGE. ONTARIO
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